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academic year calendar 1980-81
FALL
August 25
August 25·27
Academic Year Begins
Pre-Instructional Activities. Orientation, Advisement,
Registration, Faculty Meetings and Conferences
Instruction Begins
Labor Day-Campus Closed
Last Day to Drop Courses Without an Entry on Permanent
Record
Enrollment Census Date
Thanksgiving Holiday-Campus Closed
Last Day of Instruction
Study and Conference Day (No Classes or Exams)
Final Examinations
Make-up Final Examinations
Grades Due from the Faculty
August 28
September 1
September 19
September 25
November 27-28
December 10
December 11
December 12 15·18
December 19
December 22·23
December 24-
January 18 WINTER RECESS
SPRING
January 19
January 19-22
Spring Semester Begins
Pre-Instructional Activities, Orientation, Advisement,
Registration, Faculty Meetings and Conferences
Instruction Begins
Last Day to Drop Courses Without an Entry on Permanent
Record
Washington's Birthday-Campus Closed
Enrollment Census Date
SPRING RECESS
Last Day of Instruction
Study and Conference Day (No Classes or Exams)
Final Examinations
COMMENCEMENT
Memorial Day-Campus Closed
Make-up Final Examinations
Grades Due From Faculty
Close of Academic Year
January 23
February 13
February 16
February 20
April 13·17
May 14
May 15
May 18-22
May 22
May 25
May 26
May 27
2
· your academic planner
name major social sec. no.
address
city state zip phone
advisor's name office location
Day Hour Class R 00111 Teacher Grade
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directory
A
Academic S"nate 72471
Academic Vice President 72177
Asst. A.V.P 72179
Accounting & Finance Area 73497
Adm & Higher Ed Dept.. 72628
Adm. 0/ Justice Dept.. 72993
A.J. Bureau 72960
Stud",,! Staff Ole . 72988
Admissions .. 73266
Admissions & Records 72205
Adviser at Large.. .72971
Aeronautics Dept,. . 72466
Lab.. . 72470
Aerospace Studies Dept . 72743
Affirmative Action Ole.. . .72710
African Studies Prag .... 72854
Afro-American Studies Dept 7272J
Alumni Assn 73235
American Studies Prag _._ 72893
Anthropology Dept. _.72533
Archeology lab 72479
Appld. Arts & Sciences,
School 0/. . ... 72685
Art Dept.. .72541
Ceramics & Glass Lab 72574
Foundry. 72478
Gallery.. 72716
Industriai Design 72541
Sculpture Lab-Wood
Shop. . 72544
Slide Room. .72562
Storeroom. 72547
ASian·Amer Studies Prog 72894
Associated Students 73201
Bus, Ole,. . 72731
Print Shop,. . .. 72510
Program Board. 72807
Athletics-Men 73242
Athletics-Women 73141
AUXiliary Enterprises.. . 73477
8
Bilingual EdUCll-tion Prog ..
Biological Sciences Dept.
Anatomy & Physiology
Lab.
Avian Lab.
Invertebrate Museum.
Microbiology Storeroom
Storeroom.
Vertebrate Museum.
Zoology Lab.
Bus. & Econ. Res., Inst. of
Business EOP Program
Business, School of.
Campu, Operator
Career Plan. & Placement.
Cooperative Educ.
Student Employment ..
Cashier ..
Center of Org. &
Mgt. Develop
Chapel Information.
Chemicai Engr. Dept..
Chemistry Dept
Radiation Facility.
Storeroom (Duncan Hall)
Storeroom (Old Science).
Child Day Care Center
Child Development Lab
Civil Engr. Dept
Communications Coord.
Community Education ..
Computer Center
Computer Info. Sciences ..
Computer Info. Services.
Continuing Education-
Communications Center.
Extension Services
External Degree ..
International Travel Study,.
January Session.
Summer Session
Controller ..
Counseling Services-
Administration Bldg
Building V ..
Counselor Educ. Dept. .
Credentials
Cybernetics Systems Prog .
D
Dance Dept.
Dean of Academic Planning ..
c
72946
... 72355
. 72360
72980
73147
....... 73025
73023
72336
. 73147
.............. 73319
.72102
.72305
..... 72000
.. 72272
72951
........... 72277
72506
.... 73450
73227
.. . .... . .. .. ..72445
.72366
73290
.................. 72363
72382
293-2288
72669
......... 72488
73113
73101
......... 73272
72392
................. 72276
72860
.............. 72182
.72214
72182
72182
.72182
72144
.72262
.... 72966
. .72781
72998
........... 73409
72418
. 72169
Dean 01 Facuity
Dean of Student SerVice,
Dietetics.
Director 01 Business Affairs ..
Disaster Control
Duplicating Center.
E
Economic Educ .. Center for ..
Economics Dept
Education, Sch. 01
Educ. Plan. & Develop Prog ..
Electrical Engr. Dept.
Elementary Educ. Dept ..
Engineering, Sch. of.
English Dept..
English Skills Lab
Environ. Health &
Safety Ole.
Environmental Studies Prog,.
Recycling Info
Solar Energy Applications ..
E.O,P ..
Counseling.
Tutorials ..
Executive V.P
72171
... 72191
73660
....... 73333
........ 72000
.72509
. 73285
....... 72758
.. 72625
72674
72452
. 72681
..... 72475
72817
73149
....... 72511
. .... 72940
72852
72939
72151
72404
. 72427
........ 73451
F
Faculty Club. 73148
Fairness Committee.. .. 72191
Financial Aid Bus. Ole .. 72975
FinanCial Aids Coord 72116
Fine Arts. Prog.. . 72763
Food Service Director.. 73163
Purchasing 73195
Res. Hail Foods Serv 73102
Sludent Union Food Ser 73195
Vending Manager. . 73185
Football Office.. 73246
Foreign Languages Dept.. 72576
Lab. . 73403
Foreign Student AdVisor 72262
Foundation. . 73191
Ckn Educ. Advice. Center ..
General Engr, Dept ..
Geography Dept..
Geology Dept.
Storeroom.
Gerontology.
Graduate Studies
JeWish Studies ..
JOint Cent, for Human
Serv, Development ..
Journalism & Adv Dept ..
Photo Lab
KSJS-
News ..
Programming & Tech.
Fad.
G
72221
................ 73303
........ 73463
72385
72387
.......... 72723
.... 72943
.. 72526
73491
.................. 73228
...... 72257
J
72995
72955
73161
..... 73166
K
....... 73179
72776
L
Learning Assistance Lab.. 72656
Learning Resources Lab 72667
Legal Aid.. 72731
Liberal Studies Prog 72842
Library-
Archives 72421
Inler-Library Loan 73361
Main Loan Desk-Circulation-
Fines. ... 73373
PubliC Services. 73378
Reference-Inlormation 73373
Reserve Bookroom . . 73374
Library Science, Div. 01 72292
Linguistics Prog... 72802
M
Marketing & Quant
Sludles Area.. . ..... 73494
MBA Prog... 72308
Materials Engineering Dept. 72446
MathematiCS Dept 72411
Mechanlcai Engr. Dept 72484
Meteorology Dept.. . 72311
Lab 72318
Observatory 72313
Mex·Amer. Grad
Studies Dept. . . 72242
Military SCience Dept 72985
Moss Landing
Marine Labs 633-3304
Music Dept 72905
Box Office_Opera Ollice 72912
Instrument Repair 72910
Marching Band Director .73636
Orchestra Director.. 72926
N
NASA
National Women's
Studies Assn
Natural Science Dept
SCience Materials Center ..
Storeroom ..
New College ..
Nuclear Science Facilily,.
Nursing Dept
Lab ..
... 72219
........... 72995
72322
.72321
............. 72317
· 73291
. 73290
72692
. 72705
o
Occupational Therapy Dept. 72981
Lab .. 72981
Ombudsman .. _72720
Operation Share. . 73257
Organization & Manag Area 73408
P
73446
.. 72164
............ 73433
......... 72871
.73441
.73443
............ 72422
72425
Peace Corps
Personnel.
Job Listings Tape ..
Philosophy Dept
Photography ..
Lab ..
Physics Dept
Storeroom
Plant Operations-
Supervisors .
Politicai Science Dept.
President ..
Adm. Asst.
Asst. to President.
Project ASPIRE
Property.
Psychology Dept
Animal Lab
Family Counsel Ser
Equipment Lab ..
....... 72937
· 73520
· 73457
.73454
73466
........ 73555
... 72969
72786
........ 72803
....... 72814
.. 72804
R
.72769
· .. 73597
.72521
72200
... ... 72884
... 72209
73054
. .... 73061
... 72701
72207
72109
Radio-TV.
Reading Clinic .
Receiving
Records, Office of
Campus Service Cards ..
File Room
Graduation Clerk.
Transcripts Desk
Rec. & Leis. Studies Dept
Relations with Schools.
Religious Studies Prog
Residence Halls-
Allen ..
Hoover ..
Markham ..
Moulder ..
Royce
73357
73481
..... 73483
.73485
73486
Washburn .73480
West.. 73491
Residence Halls Assignment 72129
Residence Halls Info.. ..73491
S
San Jose AdVise. Ctr
(HartnellJ ..
San Jose Studies ..
Scheduie-Academic ..
Schedullng- Non.Academic
Science, Sch, of ..
Secondary Educ. Dept.
Small Business Instltule .
SOCial Science Prog.
Sociai Sciences, Sch. of
SOCial Worl<, Sch. 01 ..
Sociology Dept.
Sourisseau Academy
Sparlan Bookstore-
Customer Service.
General Books ..
General Supplies ..
Spartan Daiiy_
Advertising-Classified .73175
Advertising-Display.. ...... 73171
Editoriai Room.. 73181
Spartan Foundation.. .73238
Spartan Memorial Inlo 73227
Sparlan Shops Accounting 73185
Speakers Bureau.. . 73235
Special Educ. Dept. 72646
Speech & Hearing Center. . .. 72651
Speech·Commun. Dept.. 72902
Span, Res, & Proj
Servo Ole. of.
Stockroom
Student Advisement Center.
Student Health Serv .
Appointment Desk
Student Programs & Services-
Adviser lor Women ..
Creatlve Work.
Director ..
Disabled Services
Friends & Neighbors.
Leisure Services.
Lost and Found ..
Re·entry AdVisory Pro.
SCALE.
Univ. Alternative Prog
Student Services Division ..
Student Union-
Art Gallery
A/V ..
Director
Earth Toys
Games Area
Technology, Division of. .
Central Supply ..
Driver Education.
Plastics Lab.
Printing Lab ..
Testing & Evaiuation Dept.
Theatre Arts Dept
Box Ollice.
Costume Lab.
Scene Shop
Therapeutic Recreation ..
U
Undergrad. Soc, Servo Prog.
Undergraduate Studies ..
University Pol\ce-
Emergency.
Non·Emergency ..
University Relations.
Taped Events (after 5 pm
& Weekends.
Upward Bound .
Urban & Regional Plan.
Dept..
V",terans Affairs ..
Cembceeton
Counseling.
Outreach Center.
Women's Center
Library .
Women's Studies Program
Work Study.
Writing Center ..
H
Handicapped Teacher Educ.. 73151
Health Science Dept 73114
History Dept. 72595
Home Economics Dept 73118
Technician. 73126
Housing 72126
Human Perf., Dept. 01 73134
Hum. & the Arts, Sch. of 73460
Humanities Dept . 72893
I
lndustrlal Management Prog 72442
Ind. & Syst. Engr. Dept.. ... 72501
Information Centers-
Administration Lobby
ReSidence Halls ..
Student Union .
University Relations
Ins!. for Res. &
Child Develop 72669
Institutional Research 72122
Instructional Resource Center-
Administration.. . . 7341 I
ElectroniC Learning Center.. .73403
Films & EqUipment 13404
Graphics . 73413
Pboto Lab.. .. .. 73413
Instructional Tech Dept ..... 72632
Lab.. ..72620
Insurance Studies, Inst. for.. 72272
International Center. 73690
[nternational programs.. .72185
I.T.V, Dept. . 72529
..... 448·3072
73460
73052
· 73227
. 72332
72778
73429
................. 72617
· 72111
72235
72857
73360
· 73042
.73038
73036
· 72941
.......... 72521
...... 72997
72222
73329
........ 72187
.... 72187
72187
72971
............... 72187
............. 72911
.. 72187
.. 72187
. 72187
............. 73070
. ..... 72191
73221
· 73271
........... 73222
.... 73033
... 73226
T
73446
· 73419
· 73446
73437
. 73421
72964
.. 72763
72777
72772
...... 72768
. 72812
72508
......... 72231
... 73511
73513
72255
... 72257
72338
............ 73409
v
72486
· 72607
.. 73133
72486
w
.... 294·7265
.72999
72352
.......... 72116
..... 72848
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alumni association/marching band
The SJSU Alumni Association is the center of many campus and
community activities. We support such on-campus organizations as
the International Center and the Marching Band, and commit
ourselve to producing the finest yearbook possible each year. We
offer work experience (both paid and Volunteer) to students. Each
Spring the Alumni Association awards 32 Dean's Scholarships to
students selected by the Deans of their academic departments on
campus. In addition both a yearly and life-time membership pro-
gram is offered to both students and alumni. Members receive dis-
counts to amusement parks, travel discounts, huge saving on new
cars, trucks and vans, as well as many on-campus discounts and
privileges. So why not come and get involved with us here at the
Alumni Association and find out how much fun "belonging" can
be.
6
The trombone section of SJSU's all-brass band warms up for a
half-time performance. Band directors P. Carl Chevallard and
Scott Pierson have trained more than 100 young musicians in the
art and style of marching bands.
What makes the "Marching Spartans" so special is the fact that
they are the first SJSU Band to storm football fields in four years.
With the full support of San Jose State University's alumni Asso-
ciation, Nicolosi and Pierson have revived the vitality and enthusi-
asm that used to mark the Marching Band as one of the finest on
the West Coast.
For more information contact: Carl Chevallard 277·3636.
student government
WHAT IS ASSOCIATED STUDENT GOVERNMENT?
Located on the third floor of the Student Union, the Associated Students office represents all persons
registered at SJSU who have paid their student body fees. A percentage of each student's fees goes
towards the maintainance of an annual A.S. budget of over $490,000. These monies are used to
promote educational, social and cultural opportunities, govern and finance student acivitties and orga-
nizations, and to encourage all students to participate within the university community.
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS EXECUTIVE
The Executive team, headed this year by A.S. President Michael Medina, administers the affairs of
Associated Students and puts into operation all laws passed by Student Council. This branch coordi-
nates relations with other student associations and university administration, both on-campus and
state-wide.
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Performing as the Legislative branch of the A.S., the Board meets every Wednesday at 3 pm to
represent the needs of the student body and adopt measures necessary for the general welfare and
protection of student interests. Last year, the Associated Students changed their constitution. The 20
member Council was reduced to the present 12 member Board. Each Board member looks after a
particular area of concern. The idea behind this change is to make Student Government at San Jose
State more efficient, more responsive, and more accountable.
This year's A.5. Board of Directors are:
Academic Affairs
Jim Rowen
Intercultural Affairs
Ranjan Charan
Communications
Eric Green
Sponsored Programs
Bill Santi
Business Affairs
Mark Meador
Community Affairs
Bob Fudenna
Student Rights and
Responsibilities
Diane Varouchakis
Non-Traditional Minority
Affairs
Sharon O'Connor
California State
Affairs
Nancy McFadden
Ethnic Affairs
Virgil Brown Student Services
Michael Wangeman
Personnel
Larry Brightwell
ACADEMIC SENATE
The Academic Senate is the principal agency for the formulation and recommendation of University
policy. Working with administration and faculty, AS. Academic Senate members devise policies and
procedures for matters affecting the general welfare of the University including
• educational policies
• faculty affairs
• student affairs
• budget and finance
Representing Associated Students in 1980-1981 are: Michael Melvern Brown, James Babb, Michael
"Andy" Arias
ASSOCIATED STUDENT COMMITTEES
Committees within AS. are too numerous to mention, but include Academic Fairness, Personnel Se-
lection, Spartan Shops Board of Governors, and Winter Carnival amongst many others.
Applications for these positions are available year-round in the AS. Office.
Watch for ads in the Spartan Daily and Independent Weekly for openings and application deadlines.
Ii I Call 277-3201
1
Michael Medina-
President
Rebecca Graveline
- Vice President
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student programs and services
What Are WE Doing Here?
>cl
DISABLED '\~"
SERVICESV.
i-- m
PLENTYI
8
Disabled Students - Assists
the permanently disabled.
Services include priority
registration. special parking.
a c c e s s ablllty solutions.
special equipment. faculty
assistance and support staff
(Brochure available)
Re-Entry Advisory Program
- General advising for peo-
ple who have decided to con-
tinue their education after a
lapse of several years. Ser-
vices include information
about today's requirements.
departmental handouts. re-
quired forms. refferals to
academic departments and
much support and en-
couragement.
Leisure Services- The
Associated Students leisure
Services provides non-
a c a d e mic recreational
programs. informal sports
activities and intramural
sports competition.
Lost And Found - All lost
and found items are turned
into the Student Programs ot-
fice. Inquiries should begin
here.
Advisor-At-Large - Ad-
vising. counseling and infor-
mation services for any stu-
dent or student organization
on campus or community
concerns and provides ad-
vising services to the
Associated Students.
Student Leadership
Student Organization
(
\
SCALE - Places students in
community field work
positions with over 40 local
agencies. Includes referrals
to other academic
departments for community
fieldwork or internship
programs.
Student Leadership - The
Programs Office sponsors
workshops and seminars for
ail students interested in stu-
dent leadership. Recom-
mended for officers of stu-
dent organizations.
University Alternative
Program - Facilitates
special admission for
qualified ex-offenders. Sup-
port services include admis-
sion and registration
assistance. orientation. finan-
cial aids. housing and
employment referral.
academic and personal ad-
visement.
Student Organizations - To
become a registered student
organization with the Univer-
sity. applications. general in-
formation. and advising are
available in the Student
Program office.
International Opportunities-
Provides interested students
with information on a wide
variety of overseas study op-
portunities. Files and
brochures are available for
student use.
Ii I Call 277-2187
organizations, clubs, et alia.
HOW TO START A CLUB
The Office of Student Programs and Services registers any group that wishes recognitlon as a campus organization. Qualifications for any group are as
follows:
• At least 15 members
• Voting members confined to students, faculty, and SJSU staff.
• No similar group in existence.
• Signed non-discrimination statements.
• Stated purposes in line with law, Trustee and University policies.
RECOGNIZED CAMPUS ORGANIZA nONS
Joining an established club or organization can make your college years a valuable and enjoyable experience. Among the organizations registered at Student
Programs are:
AISEC (Internationill Association of Business and Economics)
Akbayan
Alpha Delta Sigma
Alpha Kappa Delta
Alpha Lambda Delta
Alphil Phi Alphil Fraternity, Inc,
Alphil Phi Omeg"
Alph" Tilu Omeg"
Marketing Club
Americ"n Institute of lndustnal Engineering {AilE)
American Meterological Society
Anthropology Club
Arnold Air Society
Asian Americ"n Studies Support Committee
Associilt2d Counselor Education Students
Baha'i Student forum
Ballet Folklorko Primav2ra
Beta Alpha Psi
Gamma Phi B2ta
Biology Student' Association
Bia Photo Club
Black Stud2nt Union
Black Students of Engineering
Campus Ambassadors (West)
Campus Ambassadors {Eastl
Chicana AIHance
Christian Science Organization at SJSU
Corrections Club
Delta Sigm" Theta Sorority
Delta Tau K"ppa
Delta Zeta Sorority
Disabled Students Association
EI (oncillio
Entomology Club
EnVironmental Health Club
Era Kappa Nu
Eta Phi Bet" Sorority, Inc
Flying Aces, Incorporated
Francis Gulland Child Development Center
Geological Society
German Club
Halay Turkish Folkdance Group
Hillel Foundation
Human Resource Club
India Students Association
Industrial Management Society
Intercultural Steering Committee (ICSC)
Intervarsity Christian fellowship
Iranian Soccer Club
Iranian Students Association in U.s
Iranian Students Association-San Jose
Kappa Alpha Psi
Kappa Tau Alpha
La Raza Pre,Law Club
Latter,Day Saint Student Organization
Le Cercle Francais (french Club)
Marine SCience Club
Model United Nations, SJSU
Mcvtmentc Estudiantil Chicanos de Aatlan (MECHA)
Muslim Student Association
National Press Photographers Association
Newman Club
NSA Student Division (Nichiren Shoshu Academy)
Nusantara Club of SJSU
Office of Islamic Affairs
Omega Psi Phi
Organization of Arab Students (OAS)
Peer Drop-In
Phi Upsilon Omicron
Pi Lambda Theta
Pi Sigma Alpha
Portuguese-Brazilian Club
Pre-Law AssociMion
Public reiations Student Society of America jPRSSAI
Revolutionary Communist Youth Brigade
Rugby Club, SJSU
SI Paul's Young Adull Ministries
San Jose Linguistics Association
SJSU Aikido Club
SJSU Amateur Radio Club-W6YL
SJSU Association of Pre-Medical Students
SJSU Badminton Club
SJSU Black Social Club
SJSU Chess Ciub
SJSU Cryogenics Club
SJSU folk Dance Club
SJSU frisbee Club
SJSU Golden Fins Synchroni2ed Swim Club
SJSU Independent Weekly Foundation
SJSU Korean Student Association
SJSU Philosophical Society
SJSU Players
SJSU Pre-Dental Student Association
SJSU Pro-Life
SJSU Russian Club
SJSU Sculptors Guild
SJSU Softball Club
SJSU Chapter of American Home Economics Association
SJSU Student Chapler of National Association of
Industrial Technology
SJSU Students for Peace
Semana Chicana
Sigma Chi fraternity
Sigma Delta Chi Society of Profe,sional JOl.lrnalists
Sigma Delta Pi
Sigma Nl.I Fraternity
SOCial Work Graduale Student Organization
Society for Advancement of Management (SAM)
Society of Cooperative Education
Society of Women Engineers
Sociology Club
Spartan Ortocei
Student Cali/ornia Teachers Association
Student Council for Exceptional Children
Student Dietetics Association
Student Microbiology Club
Student Occupational Therapy Associiltion
Student Nurses Association of California (SNAC)
Students for a Libertarian Society
Tau Beta Pi Association, CAH
Tau Delta Phi
The Association of Vietnamese Patriots and Friends
The Humanities Club of San Jose State University
The N"vigators
The Students for Justice
Undergrad"ille School of Social Work Organization
Urban Planning Coalition
Vietnamese Student Association
Volleyball Club
Women's Center
Women of the World
Young SOcialist Alliance (YSA)
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sports ...
1980 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
DAY
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
DATE
Sept. 6
Sept. 13
Sept. 20
Sept.
Oc
PEN
@ Stanford
FRESNO STATE
CAL STATE-LONG BEACH
IDAHO
@ Baylor
@ Pacific
CAL STATE-FULLERTON
UTAH STATE
11:30 am
1:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
12:00 pm
2:00 pm
7:30 p.'W·v •.•.".
7:
Stanford. CA
SPARTAN ST
SPARTAN
SPARTA
Waco
St "', CA
AN STADIUM
ARTAN STADIUM
~;~ ::::: :~: :u~~~je~c~t~to~c=;;;:;;' .~.;.~=.;..;.,~;,.,;. : ~~
S.J. S.U. Athletic Dept.
San Jose Cal. 95192
(408) 277-3241
DAY
Fri.
Sun.
Sat.
Tue.
Fri.
Sat.
Tue.
Sat.
Sun.
Wed.
Sun.
Wed.
Sat.
Wed.
Wed.
Tue.
Sat.
Wed.
Fri.
Mon.
Fri.
1980 SOCCER SCHEDULE
DATE
Sept. 5
Sept. 7
Sept. 13
Sept. 16
Sept. 19
Sept. 20
Sept. 23
Sept. 27
Sept. 28
Oct. 1
Oct. 5
Oct. 8
Oct. 11
Oct. 15
Oct. 22
Oct. 28
Nov. 1
Nov. 5
Nov. 7
Nov. 10
Nov. 14
OPPONENT
@ Olympia Gold Classic
@ Olympia Gold Classic
@UC-Santa Barbara
CAL STATE-HAYWARD
SPARTAN SOCCER CLASSIC
SPARTAN SOCCER CLASSIC
@Sacramento State
@ USIU Invitational Tournament
@USIU Invitational Tournament
PACIFIC
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
@ Fresno State
@ Stanford
CALIFORNIA
@ Chico State
UC-DAVIS
SAN FRANCISCO
@ St. Mary's
UCLA
@ San Francisco State
SANTA CLARA
TIME
7:00 PM
TBA
7:30 PM
8:00 PM
9:00 PM
TBA
7:30 PM
TBA
TBA
8:00 PM
2:00 PM
7:30 PM
1:00 PM
8:00 PM
7:30 PM
7:00 PM
8:00 PM
3:30 PM
8:00 PM
3:00 PM
8:00 PM
SITE
Santa Clara. CA
Santa Clara, CA
Santa Barbara. CA
S.J. MUNICIPAL STADIUM
SPARTAN STADIUM
SPARTAN STADIUM
Sacramento, CA
San Diego. CA
San Diego. CA
S.J. MUNICIPAL STADIUM
SPARTAN STADIUM
Fresno. CA
Stanford. CA
SPARTAN STADIUM
Chico. CA
S.J. MUNICIPAL STADIUM
SPARTAN STADIUM
Moraga, CA
SPARTAN STADIUM
San Francisco, CA
S.J. MUNICIPAL STADIUM
OLYMPIA GOLD CLASSIC FIELD: SJSU, Santa Clara, Seattle Pacific, Chico State
SPARTAN SOCCER CLASSIC FIELD: SJSU, San Francisco, Washington, Cal State-Fullerton
USIU INVITATIONAL FIELD: SJSU, U.S. International, San Diego State, Simon Fraser
COACH: Julie Menendez
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· sports
DAY
Fri.
Mon.
Wed.
Sat.
Tue.
Thu.
Sat.
Mon.
Sun.
Sat.
Mon.
Sat.
Thu.
Sat.
Thu.
Sat.
Thu.
Sat.
Thu.
Sat.
Thu.
Sat.
Thu.
Sat.
Thu.
Sat.
Thu.
Fri.
Sat.
1980-81 BASKEALL SCHEDULE
DATE
Nov. 26
Dec. 1
Dec. 3
Dec. 6
Dec. 9
Dec. 11
Dec. 13
Dec. 22
Dec. 29
Jan. 3
Jan. 5
Jan. 10
Jan. 15
Jan. 17
Jan. 22
Jan. 24
Jan. 29
Jan. 31
Feb. 5
Feb. 7
Feb. 12
Feb. 14
Feb. 19
Feb. 21
Feb. 26
Feb. 28
Mar. 5
Mar. 6
Mar. 7
SITE
CIVIC AUDITORIUM
Missoula, MT
..... 1:'""' .....
tland, OR
I UDiTORIUM
YIC . D1TORIUM
evada-Reno
oyola - Marymo
LETES IN ACTI
IFIC
SNO STATE
aI State-Fuller n
-Santa Barba
A TATE
taH tate
Reno,
Los A
CIVIC
CIVIC
CIVIC
Anahe
Santa arba
CIVI AU
Log
'@ Irvi .0' A
'@ Ca ~l 1.,. each, CA
'CAL STA . ",: 1,: IC AUDITORIUM
'UC-IRVINE ~~~~~~jJ)lCCiIVIC AUDITORIUM
'UC-SANTA BARBARA CIVIC AUDITORIUM
'CAL STATE-FULLERTON CIVIC AUDITORIUM
.@ Fresno State Fresno, CA
'@ Pacific Stockton, CA
'@ PCAA Tournament Anaheim, CA
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INTRAMURAL SPORTS
The Office of Student Programs and Services sponsors
many intramural and co-recreational sports throughout the
year. Sign-ups for these sports are held in the Old Cafete-
ria between the following dates (captain's meeting held on
the last date):
Football
Volleyball
Soccer
Innertube Water Polo
Three-Aside Basketball
TIME
7:30
7:00
8:00
7:30
7:30
8:00
7:00
7:30
7:30
8:00
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
6:30
7:30
8:05
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
8:05
T.B.A.
T.B.A.
T.B.A.
available in the men's gym, PER 101-A and B, men's pool,
and weightroom during the following hours:
TWThF :7-11 pm (Weightroom open 7·10, WThF)
W : 7-10 pm
SatSu : noon-5 pm
: August 31
: August 31
: October 15
: October 15
: October 1
-September 20
-c.September 20
-November 1
-November 1
-October 18
Leisure Services Classes this year include Holistic
Health, Disco Dancing, Rock Climbing, Dream Interpreta-
tion, Bartending, Self-Defense, International Cooking, and
Assertiveness Training among many other courses. All are
open to SJSU students, faculty, staff, and their immediate
families.Co-recreational faciiities are open throughout the year to
any student with a current Student Body card. Volleyball,
badminton, basketball, weight-lifting, and swimming are Call 277-2971
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services
1-181
1-181
1-181
1·181
1-181
292-3212
293-0262
287-2424
286-5442
288-3000
288-8030
Emergencies
University Police
San Jose Police
County Sheriff
San Jose Fire
Department
Ambulance
Hospital
Poison Control
Suicide Hotline
Psychiatric Hotline
Rape Hotline
General Hotline
24 Hour Ambulance Service
244-0450
255-0650
San Jose
North County
Bellew's Ambulance
Service
San Jose
Counseling those in the throes 01 crisis for
~nolher uear
• Suicide Prevention
• Child Abuse
• Confusion
• Divorce
• Unwanted Pregnancy
• Drug Addiction
• Alcoholism
• Depression
• Family Problems
• Loneliness
• Run·a-Ways
• Suicidal,
• Gay Related
Difficulties
• Occult Related
Problems
San Jose Hotline
272·3221
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Counseling
Who: Counseling Service
Where: Building K, near 9th and
San Fernando
Phone: 277·2966
When: Mon. through Fri., 8:00 a.m.
105:00 p.m.
What: personal growth counseling.
Marital communication. Couples
communication. Sex counseling.
Drug/alcohol counseling. Advise-
ment for groups interested in psy-
chology & clinical work.
Who: Counseling Service
Where: Administration Bldg.,
Room 20l.
Phone: 277·2262
When: Mon. through Fri., 9:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m.
What: Personal counseling on abor-
tion, pregnancy, academic and vo.
cational matters.
Who: Ombudsman
Where: Administration Building
Phone: 277-2720
When: daily, 8 to 5.
What: Personal counseling on aca-
demic problems. Seeks solutions to
student-teacher conflicts. University
red tape, er alia.
OFF-CAMPUS
Who: Catholic Social Service.
Where: 2175 The Alameda, San
Jose
Phone: 243-0994
When: Mon-Fri, 9 to 5.
What: Professional non-denomina-
tional counseling for individuals,
families and groups. Rates are de-
pendent upon individual income.
Who: South Country Crisis Counsel-
ing
Where: 5038 Hyland Avenue, San
Jose
Phone: 251-8623 {eme rqe ncyc--
251-44221
When: 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week
What: 24-hour crisis intervention
and personal counseling
Office of the Dean of Undergrad-
uate Studies: Bldg. R
Room 4: 277-223l.
Hours: daily, 8 to 5.
Services: Resident requirements, au-
diting: credit/no credit; general ed
advisement, late adds/drops &
withdrawals, academic renewal,
incompletes, retroactive withdrawal,
advisement for undeclared & spe-
cial majors & approval for special &
double majors.
Info Centers
277 Student Union Information Cen-
ter
277-2526 Administration Building
Information Center
Events:
Who: Very Weekly
Where: Information Center, Student
Union.
Phone: 277·3228
When: Every Monday
What: A weekly schedule of events
around campus.
Who: Calendar of Events.
Where: A.S. Program Board Stu-
dent Union, 2nd floor.
Phone: 277-2807
When: Beginning of each semester.
What: Guide to all events sponsored
by A.S. such as movies, lectures,
dances.
Who: Events Board.
Where: Student Union, main level,
south entrance.
Phone: none.
When: Daily.
What: Events in Union and on
campus.
Who: Spartan Daily
Where: Distribution boxes on
campus
Phone: 277-3181
When: Daily
What: Campus newspaper reporting
student-oriented news, events,
sports, etc.
Who: Independent Weekly
Where: Distribution boxes on
campus and at local businesses
Phone: 277-3243
When: Every Wednesday
What: Independent student newspa-
per reporting news the Daily
doesn't, specializing in investigative
and in-depth stories.
Bulletins:
Who: Leisure Services Bulletin.
Where: Old Cafeteria, 7th Street.
Phone: 277-2972
When: Beginning of each semester.
What: Guide to leisure classes,
intramurals, etc.
Who: SJSU Bulletin
Where: Spartan Bookstore
When: Every two years published.
Distributed every semester
What: Comprehensive listings of ad-
missions procedures. Departmental
descriptions. Financial aids. Degree
requirements. This, every student
must have to survive.
Health Services
Who: Student Health Center
(most services are free to students).
Where: Health Bldg., 9th & San
Carlos.
Phone: 277-2222
When: Mon.-Thurs; 7:30 a.m. to
10:00 p.m., Fri.: 7:30 a.m. to 5:00
p.m. Closed weekends.
What: Emergency treatment. Con.
traceptive consultation, v.d. infer-
mation & treatment prescriptions
Sickle cell testing & counseling.
Heat treatments, massage, whirl-
pools, physical therapy, crutches,
canes, etc., referral service. All
records are confidential. Pharmacy
open.
What: Information on all types of
health. Self breast exam for women.
Smoking clinics (how not to).
Over/under weight counseling.
Drug counseling. Hypertension
screening.
Who: Tele-med
Where: Santa Clara County
Phone: 298-7444
When: 24 hours, 7 days a week.
What: Tele-med is a library of reo
corded health messages designed to
give you preventive health lnforma-
tion regarding common ailments,
medical misconceptions, and prob-
lems that cause anxiety.
A pamphlet listing all messages may
be obtained at public information ot.
ftces of participating hospitals or
from the Santa Clara County medi-
cal Society.
Who: A.S. Business Office Health
Insurance.
Where: Student Union, main level
Phone: 277-2731
What: Health insurance plans for
students. Student accident & sick-
ness plan hospitalization benefits,
surgery, x-rev, ambulance, student
dependents, yearly or semester
rates. Vision & hearing care plans,
free hearing & eye tests, discounts
on glasses, sunglasses, contact
lenses, hearing aids & emergency
repair. Dental plan, free x-rays,
cleaning, examinations & diagnosis,
$35 per year fee & up includes dis-
counts on all dental work.
PHARMACIES NEAR CAMPUS
Tenth Street Pharmacy
448 E. Santa Clara
249-9131
Moderne Drug Company
50 E. Santa Clara
998-8800
(open till midnight)
services
Financial
Aids
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Who: Financial Aids Office
Where: Adm. Bldg., Room 234
Phone: 277-2116
When: Deadline for filing financial
aid applications of each year is
March 1st.
What: Scholarships, grants, loans.
Workstudy program (part time jobs
of 20 hrs. per week during school,
40 hrs. per week in summer). Finan-
cial aid for graduate students limit-
ed. Teaching assistantships see de-
partment of your major, Residence
hall assistantships see SJSU Hous-
ing Office.
Cash on Campus:
Who: AS Business Office
Where: Student Union, main level.
Phone: 277-2731
What: Personal checks up to
$25.00 with a 10 cent charge. Mon-
ey orders sold. No1ary public. Stu-
dent mastercharge applications.
Fee Payment:
Who: University Cashier's Office,
Where: Adm. Bldg., Room 103
Phone: 277·2506
What: Fee payments. Special
course fees. Fees for lost or broken
equipment. Loan repayments. Foot-
ball tickets.
Local Banks
Bank of America-Second at San
Carlos-277·7271
Bank of California - 838 Town and
Country Village-248-8820
Bank of the West-2 West Santa
Clara-998-6677
Barclays Bank-31 N. Market-
286·6240
Community Bank of San Jose-Ill
West Saint John-286-2660
Crocker National Bank-84 W.
Santa Clara-998-3521
Hibernia Bank-142 West Santa
Clara - 297-0553
Pacific Valley Bank-1245 W
Winchester Blvd.-244-1700
Security Pacific National Bank-
350 S. Winchester Blvd.-998·
7545
Union Bank-104 Park Center PIa·
za-275·7505
United California Bank-177 Park
Avenue-287·7505
Wells Fargo Bank-121 South Mar-
ket-277-6495
Study Help
Who: General Education Advise-
ment Center.
Where: Lobby of Registrar's Office.
Phone: 277-2221
When: Mon. through Fri., 8:30 to
430.
What: Advisers, Filmstrips, guide
sheets, video tapes, which describe
majors. General education courses.
Departmental information. Gredu-
ation requirements. Selecting a rna-
jor. Career monographs.
Who: English Department Writing
Clinic.
Where: Education Bldg., Room 230.
Phone: 277·2817
When: By arrangement.
What: Individualized tutoring.
Who: Reading Clinic
Where: Education Bldg., Room 231.
Phone: 277·2664.
When: Mon. through Fri., 9:30 to
3000.
What: Provides materials, equip-
ment and teachers to improve read-
ing as well as note taking, outlining,
text reading, how to take exams
and scheduling your time.
Who: Speech & Hearing Center.
Where: Speech & Drama Bldg., 5th
& San Fernando, Room 216.
Phone: 277-2651
When: Mon. through Fri., 8:30 to
5000.
What: Diagnosis of hearing prob-
lems and intense, individualized
therapy.
Who: Departmental Tutoring
Where: Check with each depart-
ment office for tutors in that subject
area or see your advisor
Phone Business - 277-2305
Chemistry - 277·2366
Engineering - 277 ·24 75
Mathematics - 277·2411
Physics - 277·2422
Who: Library
Where: Corner of 4th & San
Fernando
Phone: 277-3373
When: Mon - Thur 8:00 a.m. to
10:00 p.m.; Fri. 8:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m., Sat.- Sun. 1:00 p.m. to 5:00
p.m. Holidays - check with library
vacations.
Reserve Book Room
Where: Entrance of Main Library
Phone: 277-3374
When: Mon. - Thu. 8:00 a.m. to
midnight Fri. 8:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m., Sat 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m..
Sun. 1:00 p.m. to midnight.
What: Restricted circulation items
only. All instructor's texts must be
filed here.
Employment Housing
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Who: Career Planning & Placement
Where: Building AA, near corner of
9th & San Fernando.
Phone: 277·2277
What: Job listings. Career advisers
& Information center. On-campus
interviews by employers. Career list-
ings for recent graduates. Alterna-
tive job listings.
Who: SJSU Housing Office
Where: 319 So. 5th St.
Phone: 277·2126
What: 7 Dormitories, Six, three sto-
ry, air conditioned, cooed dorms.
One, twelve story, hall with singles,
doubles & 6 to 8 person suites.
Head resident. Resident advisers for
each floor. Dining commons be-
tween halls, three meals a day, un-
limited portions. Contracts available
each semester.Who: Student Employment Center
Where: Business Classrooms Rm.
013 '
Phone: 277-2272
What: List of tutors, Babysitters,
Typists, Temporary help.
Who: International Center
Where: 360 So. 11th
Phone: 277-3485
What: Foreign & resident student's
dormitory. ICSC Foreign Student
Center.Who: Work Study
Where: Financial Aids office, Room
235, Dudley Moorehead Hall
Phone: 277-2116
What: For financial aid students
only, based on need. On and off-
campus jobs. Wages vary according
to position.
Off Campus Housing:
Who: SJSU Housing Office
Where: 319 So. 5th St.
Phone: 277·2126
What: Apartment & house lists. Le-
gal counseling. Discrimination
charges and investigations. Newslet-
ter, brochures, model lease pro-
gram.
Who: Student Assistants
Where: Student employment center
Business Classroom Bldg., Roo~
013. Also, see individual depart-
ments
Phone: 277·2272
What: On and off-campus jobs locar-
ed within school departments or ser-
vice areas. Wages vary according to
position.
Who: Fraternities & sororities.
Interfraternity Council Panhellenic
Council.
Where: Dean of Student Services
Office Adm. Bldg. Room 242
Phone: 277·2191
What: Provide room & board, lead-
ership opportunities, participation in
intramural sports, community & ex-
tra-curricular activities.
Off Campus Listings:
Who: Employer services-Job Bank
Where: 902 Ruff Drive, San Jose
Phone: 277·1431
When: Mon-Fri, 8 to 5 pm: answer-
ing service nights and weekends
What: Public employment office for
all Santa Clara County employers.
Computerized job listing updated
daily.
Who: Bulletin Board
Where: Student Union, main level
When: Daily
What: Individual listings for homes,
apartments, etc. for sale, rent or
roommate.
Who: Youth employment service
Where: One Paseo de San Antonio
San Jose '
Phone: 998-4272
When: Mon-Frt, 8:30·Spm
What: Job placement service for
youths aged 14 through college.
Process includes interviews, counsel-
ing, recruiting and developing job
opportunities within Santa Clara
County.
Who: San Jose Community Tenants
Union
Where: 99 N. First Street, Suite
200, San Jose
Phone: 287·2464
When: Mon-c-wed 9 am-6pm; Fri
9am-5pm
What: Counseling and legal advice
regarding tenant-landlord relations,
California housing laws, and federal
housing eligibility
J3
services
Transportation
Parking Garages:
Where: 7th & San Salvador
Hours: 24 hours a day. Lighted &
patrolled.
Cost: 50 cents per car per day.
Where: 10 & San Fernando
Hours: 7:00 a.rn. to 6:00 p.m.
Cost: 50 cents as you leave.
Where: 4th Street Lots. Privately
owned.
Cost: 25 cents per day. $5.00 per
month.
Parking tickets are given in all
lots on campus.
Car Pools and Rides:
Check with the Student Union In-
formation. KOME (98.5fm) an-
nounces rides twice daily, 9:00
a.rr-. to 10:00 a.m.. 11:00 p.m. to
midnight. Send card to KOME,
1255 S. Winchester, San Jose.
KSAN (1919 fm), Phone listing
for 14 hours. Mail card to KSAN,
211 Sutter Ave., San Francisco.
Mass Transit:
Santa Clara County Bus System.
Information numbers:
San Jose, East Side - 287-4210
Gilroy - 683-4151
West San Jose - 998-3322
North of Sunnyvale - 965~3100
Information Number Hours:
Weekdays - 6:00 a.m. to 10:00
p.m.
Saturdays - 7:30 a.m. to 5:30
p.m.
Sundays - 8:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m.
Connections with BART in
Fremont: Every half hour from
5:30 a.m. Call bus information
for specific ti mes and places.
Railroads' Intercity Commuter
Information: 297-5426.
AMTRAK information:
800-252-0001.
Passenger/Package Station.
287-7462. 65 Cahill Ave., San
Jose.
Greyhound - 297-8890
San Jose Municipal Airport
1621 Airport Blvd. Check pages
for airlines.
Taxis: Cupertino Taxi _
253-1234
G.1. Taxi - 292-1000
Mission Yellow Cab - 293-1234
United Taxi - 294-2324
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Worship
Who: Religious Help
Where: Campus Christian
Center 300 South 10th, 298-0204.
Jewish Student Center
441 South 10th, 293-4188.
St. Paul's Methodist Church
405 South Tenth Street
First United Methodist Church
24 North Fifth Street
Wesley United Methodist Church
(two services, one English,
one Japanese)
566 North Fifth Street
Grace Baptist Church
484 East San Fernando Street
Antioch Baptist Church
268 East Julian Street
First Christian Church
80 South Fifth Street
First Immanuel Lutheran Church
374 South Third Street
First Presbyterian Church
40 North Fourth Street
Metropolitan Community Church
160 North Third Street
(First Unitarian)
First Unitarian Church
160 North Third Street
St. Patrick's Catholic Church
389 East Santa Clara Street
Trinity Episcopal Church
81 North Second Street
Evangel Assembly of God
1870 Winchester Blvd,
Campbell
Buddhist Church
Betsuin of San Jose
640 North Fifth
First Christian Church of
San Jose - Disciples of Christ
80 South Fifth
Christian Science Church
34 S. Second
Church of Christ
81 N. Eighth
Church of God in Christ
218 N. First
Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-Day Saints
66 S. Seventh
First Congregational Church
of San Jose
1980 Hamilton Ave.
Universal Life Church
302 S. Market
Jehovah's Witnesses'
Central Unit
246 N. Seventh
Congregation AmEchad UOJCA
2294 Constitution Dr.
Central Church of the Nazarene
3275 Williams Road
Seventh Day Adventist Church
77 N. Fifth
Food
Fast Food - Coffee Shops
Bobs Big Boy, 449 S. Winchester
Blvd - 246-1461
Boboi Restaurant, 1205 The
Alameda - 286-9422
Car rows, 1696 Tulley Road -
238-3000
Casey's Burgers, 11th and San
Carlos - 294-5797
Der Wienerschnitzel, 902 E. San-
ta Clara - 998-9868
The Hodgepodge, 169 South
Third - 292-4487
International House of Pancakes,
644 North First - 279-9148
Jack-in-The-Box, 148 E. San
Carlos - 998-9148
Kentucky Fried Chicken, 552 E.
Santa Clara - 286-8685
Marie Callender's, 780 South
Winchester Blvd. - 243-9018
McDonald's, 90 E. San Carlos -
279-9180
Nick's Pizza, 354 E. Santa Clara
- 286-9710
Peacock Natural Food Store, 50
South Forth - 998-9646
Peanuts, 275 E. San Fernando-
998-9778
Sizzler Family Steak House, 151
W. Santa Clara - 293-8380
Sonia's Kitchen, 360 E. William
- 295-5654
Togo's, 336 E, William - 297-
1137
Casual
EI Charro Cafe', 799 South First
- 292-3710
EI Burro, 1875 The Pruneyard
Campbell - 371-5800
EI Rebozo. 118 E. Santa Clara-
279-9795
Eufipia Crepe Cafe, 374 South
First - 293-6818
Flapper Mcgee's, 29 N. San
Pedro - 998-0616
The Fog Horn, 195 E. Taylor -
286-5492 .
Garden Restaurant, 476 South
First - 286-6187
The Good Earth Restaurant,
2705 The Alameda, S. Clara -
984-0960
House of Genji, 1335 North First
- 286-4120
The Laundry Works, 87 N. San
Pedro - 287-1456
Magic Pan Creper!e, 335 South
Winchester Blvd. - 247-9970
Monks' Retreat, 730 EI Paseo de
Saratoga - 379-5060
The Outlook, 750 The
Pruneyard, Campbell - 371-
3081
The Perfect Recipe, 220 EI Paseo
de Saratoga - 379-9040
The Old Spaghetti Factory, 51 N.
San Pedro - 288-7488
Campus
Recreation
II
Who: Men's Intercollegiate
Athletics.
Where: Men's Gym, Room 105
Phone: 277-3242
What: Team schedules, Ticket
sales at events or in A_S.
Business office in Student Union
Football tickets at University
Cashier's Office.
Thirteen sports:
Fall: Cross Country, Football,
Soccer & Water Polo.
Winter: Basketball, Gymnastics,
Judo, Swimming & Wrestling -.
Spring: Baseball, Golf, Tenn!s.
Track & Field.
Who: Women's Intercollegiate
Athletics.
Where: Women's Gym, Room
151
Phone: 277-3131
What: Eight Sports: Basketball
Field Hockey, Gymnastics, Fen-
cing, Golf, Swimming, Tennis &
Volleyball.
Who: A.S. Leisure Services
Where: Old Cafeteria
Phone: Four major areas:
Co-Recreation: Open to
students, faculty & immediate
families. Informal sports ac-
tivities: Basketball, volleyball.
badminton, swimming. Equip-
ment checkout. Held in women's
& men's gym.
Equipment Rental (earth toy~).
Skiing, cross country & downhill;
poles, boots, skis, rac~s
Backpacking: tents, sleeping
bags, messkits. etc., rafts.
Resource Library, maps, etc.
Leisure Classes: Crafts, martial
arts, dance, music, drama, cook-
ing, meditation, gardening,
riding, etc. Open to students,
faculty, staff & immediate
families. Signup in A.S. Business
Office. Schedules available each
semester in Leisure Office (old
cafeteria).
Intramurals: Organized sports.
Football. basketball, volleyball,
water polo, baseball. Check with
Leisure Office.
Who: Student Union Games
Area,
Where: Student Union, base-
ment level.
Phone: 277-3226
What: Bowling, shoe rental;
billiards; table tennis; table
games; pinball; ping-pong;,food
& drink vending machines;
locker rental.
services
On-Campus
Entertai nment
•Who: Drama DepartmentWhere: Box Office at Univers
Theatre.
Phone: 277-2777
When: 5 performances a ye
announced in camp
publications
What: 4 plays, 1 musical. Spec
children's plays. Admissio
students $1.25, public $2.25.
cents added for musicals.
Who: A.S. Program Board Film
Where: Morris Oail
Auditorium.
When: Mon., Wed., Frl., 7:
p.m. & 10:00 MWF, 3:30 p.m
Wed
What: Man: foreign & class
films, 50 cents. Wed: recent po
ular films 50 cents to $1.00. Fr
recent popular films, 50 cents
$1.00.
Who: Music Department
Where: Concert Hall on 7th 51
Phone: 277-2905
When: Check with bulletin
Spartan Daily, Music Dept.
What: 50 to 80 recitals and co
certs a year, free.
Who: Program Board
Where: Student Union. 3rd leve
Phone: 277-2708
When: Year around events liste
in Spartan Daily, calendar a
events, bulletin boards.
What: Concerts, speakers, wei
known musicians, etc.
Who: Residence Hall Activit
Council.
Where: West Hall, 1st floor.
Phone: 277-2248
When: Check residence hall
bulletin boards.
What: Films, dances, etc. open t
dorm residents and guests only
Student
Union
Art Gallery, 3rd level. no tete
phone. Displays by local and stu
dent artists.
Browsing library/Music Room
3rd level. 277-2233. Magazines
newspapers. Private listening
booths. Records.
Games Area. Lower level. 277-
3226. Bowling, billiards, pinball
Special events, tournaments
Lockers availabie.
Off-Campus
E tn ertainment
e
ity
Ticket Agencies -
Theater, Sports, etc.
BASS
912 Town and Country Villag
ar , 246-1160
us Macy's Esatridge
ial
2210 Tully Road
238-3333
n: Macy's Valley Fair
50 2801 Steven's Creek Blvd.
248-3333
Movie Theaters
s. Camera One Theater
ey 366 South First
294-3800
00 Century Theaters
, 280 At Winchester
246-3629
tc EI Gato
p- N. Santa Cruz. Los Gatos
L: Jose Theater
to 74 South Second
297-0253
Meridian Quad Theaters
4400 Stevens Creek Blvd.
296-4154
List Your Favorite Places
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BODEGA 30 S. CENTRAL
Campbell 374-4000
THE COUNTRY STORE 157W.El
Cain ina S,J. 736-0921
THE CATS, 17533 Santa Cruz
Highway, L.G 354-4020
VJINE CELLAR, Old Town, 50
University Ave" L.G.354-48C8
THE GARRET, The Pruneyard
Campbell, 371-6505
GROG & SIRLOIN, 354N.Santa
Cruz Ave. L.G. 354-3350
LIGHTHOUSE 1102 Saratoga Av
SAN JOSE 246-3266
FARGO'S Old Mill Center
2540 Cal. St. M.V. 941-6373
WOODEN NICKLE 2505 Ala-
meda, S.C, 247-0552
VINTAGE HOUSE 5124\]IJ
Camp. Ave. S,J 379-1271
THE PARLOR, The Factory,
Central Ave., Campbell 374-4500
TH E OUTLOOK, The Prunevarct.
Campbell 371-3801
THE SECOND FLOOR, 15765
Winchester, Los Gatos 358-2678
BROADWAY JOE'S, 331 Haci-
enda Ave., Campbell 378-1612
LOS GATOS LODGE, 50 Sara-
toga Ave., Los Gatos 354-3300
SCARLETT LaRUE'S, 15940 Los
Gatos Blvd., L.G. 356-2404
VILLA FELICE, 15350 Win-
chester, Los Gatos 356-3101
MIRAMAR Cost Highway
Half Moon Bay 415 726-9053
CHARLIE'S 1303 S. Win-
chester, S.J. 374-5500
Night Life for Grad Students
Graduation
Requirements
Counseling.
See the University Bulletin
Check with your adviser Check
with Admissions office.
Critical Forms:
lv.ajor-rninor forms; seeyour
department adviser, File
graduation form in Registrar's
Office. Pay Diploma fee in
Rejistr ar's Office
Grad Students
Admissions:
Apply at Office of Admissions
Library North, 4th & San '
Fernando, call 277-3266.
Formal application must be
made to the Graduate Division
of your choice for both Master's
Degreeand credential work.
Admission Standards:
BaccalaureateDegree from an
accredited college. A grade point
averageof at least 2.5 in the last
60 semesterunits of work. Meet
specific standards within your
chosen department. Records must
be reviewed by the Office of
Admissions and the Department
of your major.
Graduate Program:
Who: Deanof Graduate Studies
Where: Administration Bldg.,
Room 150.
Phone: 277-2943
What: File for admission to
candidacy assoon as possible.
Petitions, Pay diploma fee.
Admissions information.
Graduate programs available.
Probation. Administrative codes.
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aTHE COLLEGE EXPERIENCE
cAn Opportunity to Challenge yourself
today-and develop your life.
Continue to stimulate your intellectual curiosity.
Learn how to learn.
Practice communication skills.
Develop a clear set of standards which are inner directed and a guide for your life.
Learn to educate your feelings, spirit and inner soul through the arts.
Learn how to disagree without being disagreeable.
Know thyself - watch your health, keep in physical shape and exercise self control.
Do live with reality and don't become a slave to habit, fear or fantasy.
Learn how to earn a living.
Economically liberate yourself by learning how to manage your money.
Leadership
16
"Great ideas come into the world as gently as doves.
Perhaps then, if we listen attentively, we shall hear
amid the uproar of empires and nations,
a faint flutter of wings, the gentle stirring of
life and hope."
- Albert Camus
17


Presenting
The
New
Students
ON THE
FOLLOWING
PAGES ...
Information
nex t to the
student's photo
Includes
hometown, state,
major, and
activities.
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ELAINE H. ABE
Los Gatos, Ca
Art, Reading Liberal Arts
WILLIAM P. ACOSTA
San Jose, Ca
Photography, Reading Business
MAUREEN A. ADAME
Santa Clara, Ca
Skiing, Soccer Business
DONNA M. ADAMS
Los Angeles, Ca
ARLINDA F. AGADIER
Alameda, Ce
Football, Politics Data Processing
DENNIS K. ALBRECHT
San Jose, Ca
Music, Politics Business
DAVID V. ALGAS
Long Beach, Ca
Basketball, People Engineering
EDWARD P. ALLEGRETTI
San Jose, Ca
Languages, European History History
MICHELE A. ALLEN
San Jose, Ca
Photography, Soccer Humanities
MARTIN B. AMBA
Oakley, Ca
Art, Tennis Journalism
TODD A. AMBUR
Salinas. Ce
Scuba Diving, Swimming Engineering
PIETRA ZANN ANDERSON
Reno, Nv
DAVID B. ANDREWS
Huntington Beach, Ca
Baseball, Camping Engineering
ELIZABETH L. ANGOOD
San Jose, Ca
Dancing, Drama Theatre Arts
VICTOR M. ANGUIANO
San Francisco, Ca
Art, Sculpture Engineering
PAMELA A. ARBANAS
Watsonville, Ca
Student Gov't., Tennis Liberal Arts
MARTHA N. ARGANDAR
San Jose, Ce
Basketball, Bowling Business
CYNTHIA R. ARMSTRONG
Monte Sereno, Ca
Camping, Math Computer Science
SANDRA ARREOLA
San Jose, Ca
Art, Jazz Nursing
ELAINE AYLWORTH
Salt Lake City, Ut
Languages, Reading
LORI A. AZEVEDO
San Jose, Ca
Scuba Diving, Skiing Accounting
LEE ANN BAAT
Redwood City, Ca
Skiing, Tennis Art
VALERIE A. BAILEY
San Carlos, Ca
MUsic, People Nursing
DANIELLE·MACKENZIE C. BAINS
Palo Alto, Ca
Camping, Cheerleading Pre-Med
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MARIO D. BALLESTRAZZE
Santa Rosa, Ca
Fishing. Hunting Aviation
JANE A. BALO
Morgan Hill, Ca
Drama. Reading Liberal Arts
STEVE J. BALVANZ
San Jose, Ca
Basketball. Volleyball Business
JEFFERY C. BARBOSA
Fremont. Ca
Baseball, Basketball Journalism
ALBERT S. BARCELLOS
Santa Clara, Ca
Baseball Business
DANIEL C. BARKER
San Jose, Ca
Music, Piano Engineering
RONALD G. BARNER
Oakland. Ca
Basketball, Fishing Electronics
CYNTHIA R. BARROS
San Jose, Ca
Bowling, Softball History
SCOTT M. BEHIEL
Pleasanton, Ca
Bowling, Football Aeronautics
TERRI LYNNE BEKOWIES
San Jose, Ca
Music, People Home Economics
GARY G. BENSON
Oakland, Ca
Drama, Music Journalism
STEPHANIE L. BERDING
San Jose. Ca
Ballet, Bicycling Music
VISITACION P. BERGADO JR.
San Diego, Ca
Choir, Dancing Occupational Therapy
EARL M. BERNALDES
San Jose, Ca
Baseball, Golf Engineering
TRACY L. BERRY
Los Angeles, Ca
Publications, Running Pre- Law
JEANINE A. BIERLEIN
San Jose, Ca
ROBERT A. BIGLER
Los Altos, Ca
Drama, People Engineering
MARK A. BINDON
Sunnyvale, Ca
Music, Photography Aeronautics
BERNADETTE M. BITANGA
San Ramon, Ca
Dancing, Music Business
LILLIAN S. BITTEL
Hollywood, Ce
Art, Astrology Interior Design
THOMAS D. BLACKMAN
San Jose. Ca
Football, Music Music
ERIN R. BLACKWELL
Milpitas, Ca
Dancing, Skiing
RON BOEDER
Livermore, Ce
Racquetball, Sports Cars Industrial Design
JODI M. BOEHME
Sa'nta Clara, Ca
People. Water Skiing Business
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VINCENZA M. BONOMO
Redwood City, Ca
Horseback Riding, People
WILLIAM TOM BOOTHE
Los Catos, Ca
Fishing, Hiking
NANCY A. BORGESON
Mountain View, Ca
People, Poetry
LINDA M. BOS
San Jose, Ca
Horseback Riding, People
Adm. Justice
Pre-Dental
Business
Psychology
MICHELLE A. BOUDREAU
Santa Clara, Ca
Dancing, People
STEVEN L. BOURASA
Mountain View, Ca
Bowling, Drama
HOLLY A. BOWERS
Hayward, Ce
Camping, Horseback Riding
ALAN A.BOYD
Los Altos, Ca
Drama, Music
Business
Humanities
Science
ARNETRICE M. BOYKIN
Long Beach, Ca
Cheerleading, Tennis
ERIC R. BRADFORD
Campbell, Ca
Chess, Photography
STEVEN B. BRANDEL
Moraga, Ca
Choir, Dancing
BURNESS L. BRAYBOY
Compton, Ca
Football, Math
Public Relations
Engineering
Business
Mathematics
ROBIN BREES
Malibu, Ca
Choir, Dancing Aeronautical Operations
ARNOLD BEN BROSEUS
San Jose, Ca
Animals, Basketball
ELIZABETH A. BROUN
Fremont, Ca
Reading, Science
ELLEN J. BRUCE
Cupertino, Ce
Animals, Camping Occupational Therapy
ALAN D. BRUMFIELD
Sunnyvale, Ca
Hiking, Reading
DEBRA A. BUCHANAN
San Jose, Ca
Art, Choir
MARK L. BUECHLER
Cupertino, Ca
Bridge, Skiing
CAROL E. BUEL
San Jose, Ca
Art, Horseback Riding
Pre-Law
Liberal Arts
Pre-Law
PAM M. BURGESS
San Pedro, Ca
Basketball, Cheerleading
LINDA M. BUNN
San Jose, Ca
Photography, Piano
RICHARD S. BURDICK
Gilroy, Ca
Bridge, Drama
RODERICK K. BUTLER
Rio Vista, Ca
Astrology, Camping
Nursing
Business
San Jose State Univ.
Music
Comm.
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JOHN V. CABIGAS
San Jose, Ca
Art, Bicycling
PAMELA C. CAMPBELL
San Francisco, Ca
Dancing, Music
TERESA E. CAPlE
Cupertino, Ca
Art, Choir
ANNE I. CARiNO
Santa Clara, Ca
Dancing, Guitar
Engineering
Pre-Law
Liberal Arts
Nursing
PAMELA R. CARLSON
San Jose, Ca
Dancing, Drama
OSCAR R. CARRASCO
Oakland, Ca
Dancing, Math
GEORGE H. CASEY
La Habra Hts, Ca
Skiing, Tennis
THOMAS L. CASEY
Los Altos, Ca
Football, Rugby
Theatre Arts
Engineering
Aeronautics
Engineering
MARK W. CASSIMUS
San Leandro, Ca
Hunting, Water Skiing
PHIL G. CHAPMAN
Salinas, Ce
Camping, Football
BALDWIN S. CHIN
Watsonville, Ca
Math, Music
JONATHAN D. CHIN
Palo Alto, Ca
Choir, People
Engineering
Engineering
Mathematics
Liberal Arts
BUMKOOCHO
San Jose, Ca
GRACE M. CHOI
San Jose, Ca
Choir, Dancing Computer Programming
YANGHEE CHOI
San Jose, Ca
Math, Skiing Education
SHARON J. CHRISTIAN
Winton, Ca
Bicycling, Hiking Engineering
MARIE G. CHRUSCIEL
San Jose, Ca
Crafts, Hiking
CHRIS D. CLAPPER
Anchorage, Ak
Basketball, Bowling
MIRIAM F. CLARK
Newark, Ca
Dancing, Drama
ROBERT E. CLARK
W. Sacramento, Ca
Baseball, Skiing
Science
Business
Engineering
STEPHEN V. CLEETON
Vallejo, Ca
GUitar, Skiing
JIM A. COKER
San Jose, Ca
Camping, Hiking
DEAN D. COLEMAN
inglewood, Ca
Basketball, Football
LESLIE ANN CONE
San Lorenzo, Ca
Dancing, People
Science
Business
Criminal Justice
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GARY A. CONFENTI
Fremont, Ca
Basketball, Softball Engineering
TOM R. COONCE
Los Gatos, Ce
Football, Hunting Business
THERESA L. CONNELL
Fremont, Ca
Glee Club, Horseback Riding Business
ANNETTE F. CORPUZ
Seaside, Ca
People, Volleyball Business
RUBEN G. COTA
Hollister, Ca
Art, Music Humanities
BEVERLY M. COTTON
Rich" Ca
Crafts, Math Business
TINA TC COULBERTSON
Union City, Ca
Basketball, Softball Science
KRISTA M. COUTTS
San Jose, Ca San Jose State Univ
KEVIN R. CRACHIAN
San Francisco, Ca
People, Student Gov't Business
DON A. CREDI
San Jose, Ca
People, Photography
KOBlE D. CROCKETT
Detroit, Mi
Chess, Math Engineering
MARIA A. CUEVAS
Oakland, Ca
Cheerleading, Dancing Theatre Arts
SAMUEL C. DALRYMPLE
San Jose, Ce
Camping, Hunting
DAVID R. DAVIS III
Alameda, Ca
Bicycling, Skiing Pre-Law
EARNEST A. DAVIS
Fairfield, Ca
Basketball, Football Engineering
JAMES R. DAY
San Jose, Ca
Football, Swimming
DAWN ANN DE BENEDETTO
San Jose, Ca
Drama, Music Creative Arts
DAWN A. DELL'ANGELA
So. San Francisco, Ca
Dancing, Reading Advertising
JOHN DEMMA
Woodside, Ca
Fishing, Languages Engineering
MARK R. DEMKO
San Jose, Ca
Student Gov'r., Aviation Engineering
TIMOTHY K. DEVINE
So. San Francisco, Ca
Camping, Fishing Humanities
STEPHEN A. DICKERSON
Campbell, Ca
Football, Skiing Forestry
KEN L. DICKINSON
LaCrescenta, Ca
Swimming, Sailing Engineering
MIKE A. DICKINSON
Byron, Ca
Football, Skiing Engineering
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RUTH DINES
Saratoga, Ca
Debating, Reading
JULIA E. DODSON
Piedmont, Ca
Art, Bicycling Interior Design
MARIE K. DONEGAN
San Leandro, Ca
Bowling, Dancing
MICHAEL A. DOVANO
Campbell, Ca
Camping, Guitar Science
SHANNAN L. DOWNEY
Atwater, Ca
Science, Softball Pre-Med
VALERIE J. DOYLE
Oakland, Ca
Astrology, Bowling Journalism
AMANDA M. DUNHAM
San Mateo, Ca
Bicycling, Flying Aero. Oper ,
LONNIE G. DUNLAP
San Jose, Ca
Animals, Reading Science
DOLORES M. DURAN
Milpitas, Ca
Art, Music Music
CHRISTOPHER W. ElOLER
Belmont, Ca
Baseball, Basketball Engineering
LAURENCE STEVEN ELLNER
San Jose, Ca
Art, Science Pre-Med
EDGAR C. ESPANOLA
E. Palo Alto, Ca
Basketball, Dancing Business
TIMOTHY O. EVANS
Ukiah, Ca
Bicycling, Camping Pre-Med
JOANNE T. FARRIS
Susanville, Ca
Art, Ballet Art and Behavioral Sciences
MIKE FEDOR
San Jose, Ca
Bowling, Math Computer Science
LORI S. FELDMAN
Millbrae, Ca
Skiing, Swimming Education
LUCILLE M. FERRARI
San Jose, Ca
Animals, Bicycling
SCOTT L. FERREIRA
Orinda, Ca
Basketball, Music
TOM E. FICKETT
Los Altos, Ca
Baseball, Bicycling
CHRIS A. FILICE
Morgan Hill, Ca
Skiing, Travel
Business
Pre-Law
Business
Accounting
MICHAEL E. FILLA
Santa Clara, Ca
Photography, Skiing
JAMES E. FIND RICK
San Jose, Ca
Guitar, Music
RAYMOND G. FISH
San Jose, Ca
Hiking, Photography
MARK A. FISCHER
Sunnyvale, Ca
Running, Skiing
Engineering
Engineering
Engineering
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LOIS K. FISHER
Vallejo, Ca
Art, Music Interior Design
YVONNE L. FLANAGAN
Milpitas, Ca
Languages, People Nursing
ALAN D. FOSTER
Fremont, Ca
Art, Bowling Engineering
JO ANN FRY
San Jose, Ca
Art, People Act
DERRICK R. FUSSELL
Fremont, Ca
Hiking, Soccer Business
ELIZABETH R. GACS
Saratoga, Ca
Choir, Dancing Theater Arts
LARRY R. GAFFANEY
San Jose, Ca
Camping, Drama Theater Arts
MARCOS J. GAITAN
San Jose, Ca
Art, Photography Engineering
KATHLEEN M. GALLAGHER
Santa Cruz, Ca
Animals, Skiing Nursing
SHIRLEY C. GARCIA
San Jose, Ca
Ballet, Dancing Pre-Med
FLANOY D. GARRETT
Los Angeles, Ca
Politics, Student Gov't.
F. JASON GARRIOTT
San Jose, Ca
Animals, Photography Industrial Design
CYNTHIA C. GIBBONS
Las Vegas, Nv
Drama, Languages Business
JEAN ANN GILBERT
Bloomfield Hills, Mi
Softball, Volleyball Education
JAMEER L. GILMER
Gardena, Ca
Drama, Student Gov't. Communications
PEGGY GLINES
San Jose, Ca
Animals, Art Undeclared
CHERYL L. GOFF
Sonora, Ca
Bowling, Guitar Pre-Law
ALFONSO A. GONZALEZ
San Jose, Ca
Animals, Jazz Mathematics
D. BRENT GOUDE
San Jose, Ca
Bicycling, Math Engineering
CARLOS A. GOULART
Fremont, Ca
Art, Baseball Art--Commercial
JIM A. GOULARTE
Santa Clara, Ca
Photography, Skiing Business
DAVID M. GOULD
Albuquerque, NM
Art, Bicycling Business
HEIDI L. GRASINGER
San Jose, Ca
Cheerleading, People Nursing
GORDON V. GREEN
Perris, Ca
Bicycling, People Business
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BRANDlE L. GREENHAW
San Jose, Ca
Hiking, Skiing
VALERIE L. GRISSOM
Bakersfield, Ce
Choir, Dancing
KEVIN L. GROSS
Foster City, Ca
Bicycling, Volleyball
LISA M. GUADAGUA
San Jose, Ca
Cheer leading, Gymnastics
Biological Science
Business
Engineering
JULIAN M. GUILLERMO
Watsonville, Ca
Baseball, Basketball
MICHAEL J. GUISO
San Jose, Ca
Football, Music
ALEC L. GULESSERIAN
Saratoga, Ca
Bicycling, Skiing
JOHNR. GUY
Whittier, Ca
Engineering
Engineering
Business
PHUOCV. HA
San Jose, Ca
Camping, Math Engineering
LAN B. HA
Dalat, Vietnam
Hiking, Tennis Engineering
GREGORY A. HAMIL TON
Napa, Ca
Art, Soccer Graphic & Comm. Art
PAUL RICK HANDEL
Campbell, Ca
Fishing, Softball Engineering
CHRISTY L. HANNAH
San Jose, Ca
Animals, Camping
LAURIE L. HANSEN
Modesto, Ca
Gymnastics, Science
LISA A. HANSEN
Saratoga, Ca
Music, People
GRETCHEN K. HARRI
Pleasanton, Ca
Soccer , Tennis
Zoology
Pre-Med
Nursing
Sociology
JEFFREY L. HARRIGIAN
Sparks, Nv
Basketball, Horseback Riding
KAORU A. HATSUSHI
Pleasanton, Ca
Tennis, Travel
TIM A. HAVEMAN
Portland, Or
Golf, Skiing
RICHARD A. HAZELL
Cupertino, Ca
Baseball, Golf
Aeronautics
Business
Business
Pre-Law
LORI A. HEENEY
Sunnyvale, Ca
Dancing, Photography Photo Journalism
TIM G. HELLMANN
Sunnyvale, Ca
Dancing, Languages Psychology
STACYE L. HENDLEY
San Francisco, Ca
Cheerleading, Choir Radio-TV Journalism
ANDREW G. HENDRYCKS
San Jose, Ca
Bicycling, Music Business
Science
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PAULA L. HENSLEY
San Jose, Ca
Choir, Music Business
ROSEMARY V. HERNANDEZ
San Jose, Ca
Student Gov't. Pre-Law
LINDA P. HERTZ
Sunnyvale, Ca
Camping, Hockey Education
CHRIS A. HIGBEE
San Jose, Ca
Camping, Fishing Science
MARK G. HILGART
San Jose, Ca
Art, Guitar Business
RHONDA L. HODGES
Daly City, Ca
Dancing, Music Data Processing
LEE E. HOFFMAN
Fair Oaks, Ca
Choir, Jazz Music
BRIAN G. HOLIHAN
Sunnyvale, Ca
Animals, Guitar Civil Engineering
TARRI E. HOLZ
San Jose, Ca
LESLIE L. HOMA
San Jose, Ca
Horseback Riding, Skiing
LARRY R. HOOPER
Eureka, Ca
Music, Running Business
TITUS E. HOUSTON
Seaside, Ca
Baseball, Basketball Sociology
MIKE S. HOWE
Quincy, Ca
Skiing, Tennis Aeronautical Operations
CONNIE K. HSU
Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.
Dancing, Piano Nursing
NANCY J. HUFFMAN
San Jose, Ca
People, Poetry Pre-Law
TERESA L.M. HULEN
San Jose, Ca
Soccer, Student Gov't. Psychology
ASOF AIGAT A F. ILAOA
San Jose, Ca
Basketball, Track
PAUL J. INGRASSIA
Saratoga, Ca
Animals, Golf
CHERYL M. INMAN
San Jose, Ca
Astrology, Cheer leading
NABIL M. ISMAIL
Jerusalem, Palestine
Chess, Languages
Business
Liberal Arts
Engineering
PAMELA E. JACKSON
Daly City, Ca
Dancing, People
MICHAEL K. JAEGER
Campbell, Ca
Dancing, People
DIANE A. JENKINS
Rancho Santa Fe, Ca
Hockey, Skiing
JESS A. JIMENEZ
Vallejo, Ca
Music, Tennis
Engineering
Engineering
Nursing
Business
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SHELLI L. JOBE
Danville, Ca
Photography, Water Skiing Engineering
CATHERINE A. JOHANNES
Mtn. View, Ca
Art, Skiing Liberal Arts
CHRISTOPHER R. JOHNSON
Saratoga, Ca
Baseball, Soccer Business
JACQUELINE JOHNSON
Seaside, Ca
Basketball, Music Law Enforcement
TIMOTHY R. JONASSON
San Jose, Ce
Basketball, Piano
JENNIFER A. JONES
Moraga, Ca
Choir, Dancing
PAMELA D. JONES
Sacramento, Ce
Cheerleading, People
RICHARD J. JORDAN
Mountain View, Ca
Crafts, Pop Art
Engineering
Business
Liberal Arts
Business
ANNA L. JUSTI
West Covina, Ca
Dancing, Politics
JOHN C. KARP III
San Francisco, Ca
Photography, Skiing
DONNA T. KAY
San Jose, Ca
Dancing, Reading
STEPHEN D. KAY
Hayward, Ca
Football, Hunting
Pre-Law
Graphic Art
Accounting
Engineering
TRACY E. KEEFER
Fremont, Ca
Camping, Surfing
SARA E. KELLEY
Dillon Beach, Ce
Animals, Photography
CAROL A. KENDALL
San Jose, Ca
Basketball, Bicycling
MICHAEL P. KENNEDY
San Jose, Ca
Scuba Diving, Track
Engineering
Liberal Arts
Education
Science
ROBERT D. KENNEDY
San Jose, Ca
Hiking, Running Aeronautical Operations
DAVID A. KENTON
Sunnyvale, Ca
Drama, Skiing Aviation
NAZIH K. KHOURY
South San Francisco, Ca
Math, Soccer Engineering
BRIAN K. KIM
Newark, Ce
Math, Running Engineering
MICHAEL C. KING
San Jose, Ce
Photography, Reading Science
RICHARD KIRCHHOFER
San Francisco, Ca
Mathematics
JACQUELINE S. KNELL
Rancho Palos Verdes, Ce
Animals, Music Occupational Therapy
LE ANN N. KONNO
San Maleo, Ca
Music, Skiing Business
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TONY P. KOWALISHEN.
Thousand Oaks, Ca
Bicycling, Hiking Engineering
SUZANNE A. KRENZ
San Jose, Ca
Swimming, Travel Pre-Med
EDMOND H. KWONG
Sacramento, Ca
Basketball, Bowling Engineering
KIMSON LA!
Campbell, Ca
Animals, Art Engineering
CATHERINE E. LALUMONDIER
San Jose, Ca
Art, Choir Business
MARK A. LANDWEHR
San Jose, Ca
GUitar, Pop Art Liberal Arts
THERESA A. LAZZARI
San Francisco, Ca
Crafts, Drama Recreation
JODI H. LEE
Oakland, Ca
Photography, Swimming Engineering
LISA LEE
Foster City, Ca
Animals, Tennis Occupational Therapy
MELINDA A. LEE
San Jose, Ca
Music, Piano Business
MARK JOSEPH LEON
San Jose, Ca
Science, Rafting Engineering
JOHN F. LENHARDT
Mt. View, Ca
Music, Skiing Engineering
JEFF A. LINK
Sacramento, Ca
Astrology, Bowling Engineering
JEANNINE LIPKA
San Leandro, Ca
Dancing, Drama Broadcasting
MICHAEL W. LIPSEY
San Jose, Ca
Skiing, Student Gov't. Pre. Law
FONDA D. LIX
Cupertino, Ca
Dancing, Piano Business
ANNABEL G. LLABRES
San Jose, Ca
Dancing, People
MARY JO J. LOCKE
Hayward, Ce
Dancing, People
LISA D. LOCKHART
Sunnyvale, Ca
Languages, Music
WILLIAM J. LOEWENTHAL
Agoura, Ca
Football, People
Business
Nursing
Engineering
Business
DIANE K. LOGAN
Santa Clara, Ca
Dancing, Music
LAI·CHIN LO
San Jose, Ca
GUitar, Skiing
FRANK L. LOPEZ
San Jose, Ca
Basketball, People
MARTA E. LOPEZ
San Jose, Ca
Business
Engineering
Journalism
Nursing
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SANDY M. LOWE
Modesto, Ca
Dancing, Gymnastics
REVERL Y A. LUCICH
San Jose, Ca
Cheerleading, Skiing
ALBERT O. LUI
Saratoga, Ca
Bicycling, Music
MARY F. LUKSETICH
Monte Sereno, Ca
Art, People
Business
Engineering
Electronics
PHUONG-TRAM PATTY MA
San Jose, Ca
Music, Science
JEAN B. MAHURIN
San Francisco, Ca
Dancing, Gymnastics
TAMMY K. MALLET
Santa Clara, Ca
People, Skiing
REBECCA J. MAR
Newark, Ca
Crafts, Reading
Engineering
Psychology
Business
Engineering
JOHN P. MARRA
Saratoga, Ca
Baseball, Basketball
GREG A. MARTIN
Milpitas, Ca
Bicycling, Skiing
JAMES S. MARTIN
San Jose, Ca
Music, Photography
JOSEPH T. MARTIN
San Jose, Ca
Basketball, Fishing
Mathematics
Engineering
Electrical
Business
LYNNE MARTIN
Saratoga, Ca
Camping, Crafts Music
RAMONA K. MARZETTE
Compton, Ca
Basketball, Dancing
PATTY A. MASON
Visalia, Ca
Basketball, Golf Physlcal Education
ROBERT D. MATANANE
Vallejo, Ca
Basketball, Football Engineering
A. MELINDA MAXWELL
Pleasanton, Ca
GUitar, Jazz Muslc
KATHLEEN A. MC COY
Salinas. Ca
Horseback Riding, Music Business
JEFFREY B. Me CRIMON
Sacramento, Ca
Dancing, Math Engineering
JULIE ANN MC CROSKEY
Livermore, Ca
Baseball, Dancing Social Welfare
PHYLLIS D. MC GOWAN
Duarte, Ca
Cheerleading, Dancing Business
CHARLES P. MC GRATH
Pleasant Hill, Ca
Skiing, Backpacking Mathematlcs
ROBIN K. MC NEIL
San Francisco, Ca
Basketball, Photography Engineering
THERESA A. MELLOTT
Redwood City, Ca
Swimming, Water Skiing Social Welfare
Nursing
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PETER L. MELTON
Watsonville, Ca
Golf, Music Tele-communications
ISIDORO D. MENDOZA
San Jose, Ca
Football, Guitar Engineering
META J. MEREDAY
Roosevelt, NY
Art, People Advertising
TERRY L. MEYER
Campbell, Ca
Art, Fishing Liberal Arts
ROSANNE MICHELOTTI
Sunnyvale, Ca
Camping, Guitar Business
CAROL L. MIDDAUGH
San Jose, Ca
Animals, Science Pre-Med
GEORGINA S. MIGUELINO
Stockton, Ca
Dancing, Music Pre-Med
LORI A. MILAT
Fremont, Ca
Animals, People Business
BARRY R. MILLER
Sunnyvale, Ca
Chess, Hunting
YOJI MINEISHI
San Jose, Ca
Basketball, Student Gov't. Business
GARY R. MITCHELL
Los Gatos, Ca
Camping, Music
HOWARD T. MIYAMURA
Santa Clara, Ca
Bicycling, Bowling Engineering
MONICA L. MOORE
Compton, Ca
Photography, Swimming Philosophy
JANICE S. MORI
Concord, Ca
Basketball, Science Science
KELLY L. MORRIS
Los Gatos, Ca
Basketball, Reading History
GARY MORRISON
Newark, Ca
Bicycling, Music Engineering
JILL N. MUKAI
Pomona, Ce
Basketball, Skiing Pre-Med
SHEILA M. MULLINS
Sacramento, Ca
Art, Music
BRYAN Y. MURAHASHI
San Jose, Ca
Bicycling, Chess Engineering
VIRGINIA MURILLO
San Jose, Ca
Math, Tennis Education
GRACE M. MURPHY
Alameda, Ce
Dancing, Hiking B.A. Art
ROBERT R. MUSIL
Torrance, Ce
Drama, Student Gov't Pre-Law
MICHAEL C. MYERS
Tulare, Ca
Art, Swimming Art
EDWIN S. NAKAGAWA
Pleasanton, Ce
Baseball, Basketball Engineering
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RICHARD C. NATEN JR.
San Jose, Ca
Camping, Scuba Diving
NORMA N. NAVALTA
Santa Clara, Ca
Bicycling, Crafts
DAWN M. NEU
San Jose, Ca
Camping, Photography
ROY R. NEUHAUS
San Mateo, Ca
Skiing, Tennis
SONJA J. NEWQUIST
San Marino, Ca
Drama, Guitar
TERI L. NEWTON
Concord, Ca
Camping, Dancing
BICHTIEN NGUYEN
San Jose, Ca
Camping, Music
HUNG T. NGUYEN
San Jose, Ca
Fishing, Soccer
TUNG T. NGUYEN
San Mateo, Ca
Animals, Math
XUAN-MAJ T. NGUYEN
Viet-Nam
Languages, Music
DIANE K. NIEDERER
Los Gatos, Ca
Drama, Skiing
GABRIEL G. NIJMEH
San Jose, Ca
fishing, Hunting
ARMIT A NIKF AR
Sunnyvale, Ca
Languages, Piano
EDMUND DAVID NISSEN
Morgan Hill, Ca
Baseball, Camping
JANIS A. NODA
Dixon, Ca
Dancing, Skiing
KATHLEEN M. NOOK
Kelseyville, Ca
Bicycling, Swimming
Public Relations
Liberal Arts
Engineering
Engineering
Engineering
Engineering
Psychology
Engineering
Science
Aeronautics
Nursing
Science
DIANE M. NORMAN
Corona Del Mar, Ca
Skiing, Volleyball Psychology
NATHAN NORRIS
Santa Cruz, Ca
Art, Scuba Diving Aeronautical Operations
MAURINE A. NORTHRUP
San Jose, Ca
GILBERT A. NUNEZ
San Jose, Ca
Golf, Tennis
MELISSA J. O'BRIEN
Santa Clara, Ca
Dancing, People
SOFIA OLDMARK
Stockholm
Animals, Skiing
PAUL D. OLSON
San Jose, Ca
Scuba Diving, Science
LARS "PETER" ORVELL
Belmont, Ca
Camping, People
Business
Dtettcs
Science
Engineering
P.E.
Nursing
Science
Business
,
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AUDREY OSBORNE
Indianapolis, In
Animals, Horseback Riding Radio & TV
CYNTHIA L P ALANDO
Milpitas, Ce
Choir, Dancing Dietetics
CHRIS E. PARIS
San Luis Obispo, Ca
Drama, Skiing Aeronautics Operations
KIRAN B. PATEL
Santa Cruz, Ce
Bowling, Soccer Engineering
GARY T. PEIXOTO
Watsonville, Ce
Baseball, Football Telecommunications
CURTIS J. PEMBROOK
Vallejo, Ca
Football, Jazz Engineering
VALERIE J. PERALTA
San Jose, Ca
Cheer leading, Horseback Riding Engineering
JOSE H. PEREZ
Santiago Papasguiaro, Mexico
Fishing, Guitar Engineering
SHEILA D. PERRY
Bakersfield, Ca
Basketball, Camping
VICTORIA A. PHILLIPS
San Jose, Ca
Camping, Dancing
JEFF PINE
Manteca, Ca
Scuba Diving, Skiing
RUBEN A. PINGUE
San Jose, Ca
Art, Astrology
Data Processing
Engineering
Business
LORI A. POLLOCK
Lake Elsinore, Ce
Dancing, Volleyball
ANDREW C. POON
Burlingame, Ce
Running, Track
DAVID B. POWELL
Marysville, Ce
Skiing, Tennis
KEITH PURSER
Los Gatos, Ca
Art, Ballet
Business
Business
Engineering
Art ceramics
RHONDA S. QUAN
Palo Alto, Ca
Music, Tennis
MICHELE M. QUATTRIN
San Jose, Ca
Music, Tennis
MICHAEL J. QUINN
San Jose, Ca
Baseball, Basketball
MARY J. QUlTALlG
Milpitas, Ca
Cheer leading, Soccer
Business
Business
Engineering
Nursing
PAT J. RAMEY
Campbell, Ca
Crafts, Horseback Riding
MARTHA M. RANGEL
San Jose, Ca
Astrology, Basketball
EDWARD B.RE
San Leandro, Ca
Football, Reading
RONALD E. REEVES
Santa Ana, Ce
Publications, Skiing
Fine Arts
Engineering
Pre·Med
Journalism
'----------------------------------------------_ ..~~~~~
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TIM REINHART
San Jose, Ca
Drama, Volleyball
AUDREY REMPEL
Manhattan, Ks
Animals, Hiking
EDNA G. REUTER
San Jose, Ca
Camping, Math
JACQUELINE REYES
San Jose, Ca
Football, People
Education
Engineering
Business
MISSY REYNOLDS
San Jose, Ca
Guitar, Music
CHRISTINE M. RHODES
Pleasanton, Ca
Art, Basketball
KAREN A. RHODES
San Jose, Ca
Art, Swimming
DIANA M. RICCI
Sunnyvale, Ca
CheerJeading, Choir
Public Relations
Education
Business
Engineering
THOMAS C. RICHARDSON
San Francisco, Ca
Basketball, Student Gcv't.
WENDY K. RIEDEL
Dixon, Ca
Art, Horseback Riding
MICHAEL A. RITCHIE
Glendale, Ca
Basketball, Swimming
ROBERT R. ROBBINS
Ukiah, Ca
Bicycling, Running
Data Processing
Advertising
Advertising
Engineering
GLEN A. ROBERTS
Los Angeles, Ca
Horseback Riding, Track Advertising
ANGELA M. ROBINSON
Compton, Ca
Dancing, Piano Psychology
LISE A. ROBERTS
Milpitas, Ca
Bowling, Skiing Business
CHRISTINA M. ROBERTSON
Northridge, Ca
Soccer, Water Skiing Business
STEPHEN P. RODENBERG
Palo Alto, Ca
Basketball, Reading History
TOMAS L. RODRIGUEZ
Watsonville, Ca
Math, Music Mathematics
CHERYL C. ROE
Fremont, Ca
Poetry, Publications Nursing
STEVE M. ROHDE
Palatine, Jl
Baseball, Chess Engineering
LAURIE J. SELORER
Los Altos Hills, Ca
Camping, Swimming Business
BRIAN A. SHIBA YAMA
San Jose, Ca
Basketball, Math Engineering
KATHY A. SHIELDS
San Jose, Ca
Math, Music Business
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Science
KWANG-SOO SHIN
Millbrae, Ca
Guitar, Publications
CHERYL A. SILVA
King City, Ca
Debating, Student Gov't.
JODY L. SIMONSEN
San Jose, Ca
Cheerleading, People
MARK W. SIMMONS
San Jose, Ca
Music, People
Journalism
Occupational Therapy
Home Economics
REGINALD L. SIMMONS
Richmond, Ce
Baseball, Basketball Computer Science
MIKE SIMS
San Bruno, Ca
Fishing, Music Engineering
JAMES W. SKILLICORN
Watsonville, Ca
Music, Skiing Agriculture
TRACY J. SMALLWOOD
Los Angeles, Ca
Cheerleading, Horseback Riding Sociology
CHERYLL A. SMITH
San Jose, Ca
Ballet, Camping Business
MEG ROBIN SMOLLER
San Jose, Ca
Debating, People Pre-Law
WALTER A. SPIEGEL
San Jose, Ca
Golf, Photography Business
SANDRA R. STAMPS
San Francisco, Ca
Cheerleading, Choir Data Processing
ANGELA D. STANFORD
Los Angeles, Ca
Art, Horseback Riding
MICHAEL J. STARRY
Fremont, Ca
Music, Piano Business
PATRICK J. STARR
San Jose, Ca
Camping, Hiking Engineering
MICHELLE A. STAY
CJayton, Ca
Camping, Swimming Engineering
SCOTT M. STEVENS
San Jose, Ca
Math, Swimming Humanities
ALLURA J. STEWART
Los Angeles, Ca
Cheerleading, Dancing Nursing
HELEN M.S. STORNIG
Fremont, Ca
Languages, Piano Education
MICHAEL P. STOTLER
Carmel, Ca
Camping, Hiking Aeronautics
MARITES C. SUAREZ
San Jose, Ca
Dancing, Jazz Business
EDGAR M. ROLDAN
Fremont, Ca
Animals, Dancing Engineering
GARY E. ROOT
San Jose, Ca
Hiking, People Business
CORAZON A. ROSETE
San Jose, Ca
Drama, Student Gov't Nursing
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ESTEBAN RUBIO
Soledad, Ca
Art, Basketball Engineering
GREG W. RUPPERT
Scotts Valley, Ca
Debating, Golf Engineering
LANCE J. RUSHMEYER
San Jose, Ca
MONICA A. RUSSO
Santa Clara, Ce
Animals, Bicycling Science
OVIDEO SAINZ. JR.
San Jose, Ca
Art, Languages Science
DEAN S. SAKAE
Watsonville, Ca
Football, Running Science
AUDREY A. SALAZAR
San Jose, Ca
Dancing, People Business
JOSE SALVACION
Ukiah, Ca
Music, Softball Engineering
KAREN M. SALOM
San Jose, Ce
Basketball, Poetry Education
PATRICIA L. SANCHEZ
Walnut Creek, Ca
Gymnastics, Music Business
SCOTT M. SAVAGE
Cupertino, Ca
Fishing, Publications Journalism
GREG L. SAWYER
Concord, Ca
Math, Science Engineering
ANNABELLE B. SAYO
Milpitas, Ca
Music, Piano Nursing
JULIE S. SCOPAZZI
Millbrae, Ce
Skiing, Volleyball Journalism
BARBARA A. SCOTT
Los Angeles, Ce
Horseback Riding, Running Computer Science
CARLA M. SCHNEIDER
New York, NY
Art, Horseback Riding Liberal Arts
SAM E. SCHOEN
Saratoga, Ca
Bicycling, Camping Music-Ed.
ALISA L. SCHRECKENGAST
San Jose, Ca
Bowling, Piano Business
DUANE A. SCHULZE
Newark, Ca
Bowling, Running Engineering
KIMBERLY A. SULLIVAN
San Jose, Ca
Art, Piano Act
LORI J. SULLIVAN
Alameda, Ca
People, Skiing Mass Comm.
MARK J. SULLIVAN
Santa Clara, Ca
Running, Surfing Business
LEA SUNSERI
San Jose, Ca
Guitar, Music Music
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EDUARDO S. SUPERIO JR.
San Jose, Ca
Basketball, Math Engineering
MIKE A. SWANSON
Campbell, Ce
Baseball, Running Business
MELANIE TAM
Moraga, Ca
Bowling, Dancing Business
DANN J. TAYLOR
San Jose, Ca
Guitar, People Liberal Arts
MICHELE K. TEDSEN
Santa Cruz, Ca
Art, Music Business
VERNESSA D. TERRELL
Los Angeles, Ca
Cheerleading, Dancing Nursing
KELLY J. TERRY
Menlo Park, Ca
Skiing, Swimming Nursing
LAURA L. THODE
San Jose, Ca
Photography, Tennis Business
MARK A. THORNTON
Pinole, Ca
Bowling, Camping Engineering
TIMOTHY R. TIERNAN
San Jose, Ca
Baseball, Bowling Engineering
ALICIA TIPPETTS
Fremont, Ca
Tennis, Water Skiing Journalism
LINCOLN E. TOM
Saratoga, Ce
Math, Science Pre-Med
ALAN K. TOY
San Jose, Ca
Hiking, Skiing Engineering
TUNGOCTRAN
Kansas City, Mo
Photography, Swimming Engineering
STEVEN H. TREBOTICH
Fremont, Ca
Baseball, Soccer Engineering
IMO C. TRUESDEL
San Jose, Ca
Choir, Tennis Communications
DEBORAH TRUJILLO
San Jose, Ca
Art, Camping Business
MARK V. TSUGAWA
Belmont, Ca
Wrestling, Backpacking Engineering
CLYDE A.V. TULLER
Campbell, Ca
Crafts, People Pre-Med
JACQUEL YNE D. TURNER
Mansfield, Ca
Bicycling, Jazz Business
JEFF P. TURNER
San Jose, Ce
Music, Running Engineering
ROSIE TURNER
Oakland, Ca
Drama, People Advertising
SCOTT A. TYLER
San Jose, Ce
Camping, Guitar Humanities
DAVES. TYMN
San Jose, Ca
Music, Photography Science
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DONNA J. VJITA
Palo Alto, Ca
Art, Cheer leading Art
RAUL F. VALADAO
Burlingame, Ca
Drama, Hiking Business
I ANSELMO D. VALDEZ JR.
::1 San Jose, Ca
Bowling, Tennis Engineering
JOHN T. VAN ARK
Sunnyvale, Ca
Drama, Skiing Engineering
DEBBIE LEE VAN VOOREN
San Jose, Ca
KIMH. VATH
So. San Francisco, Ca
Gymnastics, People Nursing
MICHAEL J. VAUGHN
Sunnyvale, Ca
Baseball, Music Political Science
ESTER R. VEGA
Lindsay, Ca
Drama, People Nursing
JUAN L. VERA
Oakland, Ca
Camping, Dancing Engineering
MARIA C. VILLAFUERTE
Hololulu, Hi
Gymnastics, Math Business
PATRICIA VILLARREAL
San Jose, Ca
Art, Ballet Mathematics
RITA G. VOLK
San Jose, Ca
Art, Camping Business
DAVID R. WAHNISH
Ben Lomond, Ca
Basketball, Bicycling Business
JAMES M. WALLACE
San Jose, Ca
Baseball, Drama Aeronautics
JON R. WALLACE
San Jose, Ca
Photography, Water Skiing Engineering
BOBBIE WAN
Sunnyvale, Ca
Camping, Math Engineering
RICKY C. WASHINGTON
Los Angeles, Ca
Bowling, Horseback Riding Engineering
BRENDA A. WATERLOO
San Jose, Ca
Music, Piano Liberal Arts
CALVIN F. WATTS
San Francisco, Ce
Football, Hunting Communications
ERICH M. WERNER
Los Gatos, Ca
Bicycling, Photography Pre-Med
GRYF D. WERNING
San Jose, Ca
Music, Reading Business
BENJAMIN T. WESLING
La Jolla, Ca
Art, Soccer Ad
CRAIG H. WIESNER
Santa Clara, Ca
Camping, Music Engineering
JEDIDAH WILLIAMS
Oakland, Ca
Drama, Guitar
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MARY J. WILLIAMS
San Jose, Ca
Animals, Bowling
KEVIN M. WINTERFIELD
San Jose, Ca
Animals, Debating
LAURAL B. WOODARD
Pleasanton, Ca
Cheerleading, Dancing
FUNGM. WONG
Hong Kong
Bicycling, Camping
Engineering
Science
Liberal Arts
Engineering
KENDELL H.L. WON
Concord, Ca
Basketball, Photography
ULYSSES V. WONG
Alameda, Ca
Basketball, Music
DANNY G. YAMASHITA
San Jose, Ca
Camping, Skiing
JANET K. YANO
Union City, Ca
Cheerleacling, Crafts
Admin of Justice.
Engineering
Engineering
Engineering
CYNTHIA D. YORK
San Jose, Ca
Math, Science Engineering
VILMA NITA F. ZAMORA
San Jose, Ca
Bowling, Tennis Micro Mad-Tech
PARNIAN ZIA-AMERHOSSEINI
Saveh, Iran
Science, Swimming
STEVE A. ZWIRN
Cupertino, Ca
Baseball, Skiing Pre-Med
GlGI BISSON
Huntington Beach, Ca
Hiking, Fantasy Art
FIDEL ST. CLAIR ESTRADA
Lindsay, Ca
Horseback Riding, Reading
DEMETRIUS R. EVANS
Oakland, Ce
Basketball, Music
Journalism
Science
FRESHMEN WITHOUT PHOTOS
LORI J. ADAMS
People, Water Skiing
Anaheim, Ca
Liberal Arts
ROBERT E. ANDERSON
Guitar, People
Los Gatos, Ce
Engineering
AMIN I. AGHA
Science, Skiing
Beirut, Lebanon
Engineering
ROBERT F. ANDREWS. J,.
Bowling, Film
Danville, Ca
Engineering
KAREN M. ALGER
Crafts, Hiking
San Jose, Ca
Science
CAROL M. ARMSTRONG
Camping, People
Placerville, Ca
Criminal Justice
MARK J. ALLEN
Photography, Skiing
Towawanda, NY
Engineering
CRAIG E. ARNOLD
Bowling, Skiing
Saratoga, Ca
Engineering
LEONARDO O. ALVAREZ
Music, People
San Jose, Ca
Science
JOHN C. ATKINSON
Baseball, Football
Palo Alto, Ca
Social Sclences
YVONNE ALVAREZ-SOLANO Seaside, Ca
Art, Dancing Liberal Arts
SARB JOTE SINGH ATWAL
People, Soccer
San Jose, Ca
Pre-Law
TERRY D. BARNARD
Football, People
San Jose, Ce
Business
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SAM AMBRIS
Basketball, Camping
DAN A. BARNES
Baseball, Dancing
Calistoga, Ca
Pre-Law
DANNY F. BARRIENTOS
Bicycling, Music
San Jose, Ca
Engineering
GREG S. BARSTEN
Music, Skiing
Saratoga, Ca
Industrial Arts
MATT A. BAXTER
Music, Frisbee
Campbell, Ca
Business
JOSEPH A. BEDONI
Film, Music
San Jose, Ca
Advertising
Singapore
Engineering
ELLEN M. BERG
Art, People
Mountain View, Ca
Science
VINCENT BERTOLACCI JR.
Baseball, Soccer
San Jose, Ca
Business
PAM J. BOGGINI San Jose, Ca JOHN B. COSTANZA
Martinez, Ce FLORENTINO R. FEBRE Fremont, Ca
Baseball, Bicycling Engineering
EILEEN K. BOWMAN Saratoga, Ca DAVID B. COUCH San Jose, Ce
KATHLEEN M. FERENCHAK Laverne, Ce
Music, People Art-Int. Design Baseball, Basketball Business
Hockey, LeCrosse Education
EDWIN T. BRILLANTE San Jose, Ca DOUG E. CRAFTS Walnut Creek, Ca
DAVE FERRETTI San Jose, Ca
Basketball, Fishing Engineering Photography, Water Skiing Pre-dentistry
Music, Skllng Aeronautics
DON J. BRINK San Jose, Ca DAVID L. CROOK Newbury Park, Ca
SANDRA K. FEUTREN Milpitas, Ca
Crafts, Photography Business Baseball, Scuba Diving Science
Skiing, Tennis Art
BRENDA L. BROWN Milpitas, Ca MICHAEL F. CROOKS San Jose, Ca
MARJORIE A. FISK Fremont, Ca
Drama, Music Photography, Soccer Science
Drama, People Behavioral Sciences
ELIZABETH A. BRUGGEMAN Millbrae, Ca STEVEN J. CROSS Fairfield, Ca
HOLLY R. FOLLOWS Campbell, Ce
Basketball, Math Mathematics Baseball, Fishing Engineering
Cheerleading, Dancing Business
WILLIAM T. BUCKLEY Culver City, Ca PATRICIA A. CRUZ Millbrae, Ca WARREN E. FOSS
Santa Clara, Ca
Football, Skiing Engineering Art, Dancing Mt Skiing, Surfing
Engineering
KIM A. BURNHAM Tustin, Ca TAM CHINH DANG San Jose, Ca
MAXINE S. FREIMAN Saratoga, Ca
Crafts, Music Occupational Therapy Math, Science Engineering Dancing, Music
Journalism
SEDRIC L. BYNUM Los Angeles, Ca QUANG J. DANGTRAN San Jose, Ca BRIAN R. FRONTELLA
San Jose, Ca
Dancing, Drama Liberal Arts Bowling, Camping Pre-Med Camping, Fishing
Aeronautics
CRAIG B. CACHOPO San Jose, Ca LESLIE J. DANIELS Campbell, Ca MAY Y. FUNG
San Francisco, Ca
Basketball, Tennis Business Drama, Jazz Political Science Dancing, Swimming
Data Processing
CARL V. CADENASSO Oakland, Ca DAVID J. DARMITZEL Fremont, Ca MICHELE K. FUNK
Pleasanton, Ca
Hiking, Photography Business Cheerleading, Dancing
Advertising
MICHAEL A. CANDELARIA San Jose, Ca LOREN W. DAVIS Fremont, Ca ANDREW F. FURIA
San Jose, Ca
Bowling, Dancing Behav. Science Baseball, Bicycling
Engineering
GAY L. CARILLO Fairfield, Ce PATRICIA A. DE GEORGE San Jose, Ca JOE A. GARCIA
Sacramento, Ca
People, Skiing Business Animals, Bicycling Sociology Basketball, Running
Engineering
TERRI L. CASH San Jose, Ca RONNIE D. DELEON Kaiser Dededo. Gu BRENDA R. GENERALI Santa Clara, Ca
Camping, Music Data Processing Basketball, Science Engineering Animals, Horseback Riding
Business
PETE J. CASSIDY San Jose, Ca JOHN R. DENNIS San Jose, Ca DEBBIE K. GEORGE San Jose, Ca
Fishing, Horseback Riding Forestry Football, Math Business Gymnastics, Horseback Riding Interior Design
MARY E. CASTRO Watsonville, Ca PAMELA S. DERFELT San Jose, Ca RODNEY L. GILMORE
Pacoima, Ca
Dancing, Photography Sociology Bicycling, Cheer leading Business Baseball, Basketball Business
MICHAEL L. CASTRO Los Gatos, Ca MERCEDES DlAZ-DlAZ San Jose, Ca CARDINA GONZALEZ Paicines, Ce
Fishing, Skiing Engineering Languages, Reading Education Dancing, Running Education
CRAIG J. CHANEY Cupertino, Ca PATRICIA I. DICKINSON Fremont, Ca KATHY A. GOODMAN Fremont, Ca
Baseball, Bicycling Business People, Publications Journalism Bowling, Swimming History
EDWARD CHAVEZ San Jose, Ca KRISTY L. DI GIOVANNI MARGARET JERENE GREEN Ukiah, Ca
Baseball, Bowling Engineering Hiking, Running Natural Resources Art, Dancing Occupational Therapy
YIUW. CHAU San Francisco, Ca COLLEEN P. DONLON Fremont, Ca MARGARET G. GREENE Fremont, Ca
Baseball, Mt. Climbing Engineering Art, Music Liberal Arts Art, Horseback Riding Business
TINA CHAW Milpitas, Ca AUDREY C. DRAGAVON Martinez, Ca DEBORAH C. GROSSMANN San Jose, Ca
Bicycling, Photography Pre-Med Animals, Dancing Public Relations Skiing, Swimming Business
EVA M. CHEW Foster City, Ca ROBERT T. DUNCAN Santa Barbara, Ca ROBERTO M. GUTIERREZ Cupertino, Ca
Running, Tennis Business Animals, Art Science Hiking, Music Liberal Arts
SUSAN T. CHICCA San Jose, Ce S. VANCE DUNTON San Jose JEFF S. HAMMOND Sunnyvale, Ca
Crafts, Dancing Home Ec. Politics, Publications
TOM C.C. CHING Fremont, Ca RICHARD K. DURKIN Fremont, Ca TAMARA D. HARMON Redwood City, Ca
Photography, Tennis Engineering Photography, Soccer Pre-Law Cheerleading, Student Gov't. Liberal Arts
BARBARA J. CHISHOLM San Jose, Ca KATHLEEN J. EMMONS San Jose, Ca EDWARD J. HERAS San Jose, Ca
Photography, Reading Science Cheerleadlng, Dancing Theater Arts Basketball, Jazz Engineering
YONGS. CHm San Jose, Ca CRAIG T. ENGELFRIED Cupertino, Ca RUBEN C. HEREDIA San Jose, Ca
Camping, Photography Engineering Animals, Rugby Crim. Justice Art, Skiing Engineering
JEFF L. CLARK Fremont, Ce TOMMY C. ESQUEDA SO. San Fran., Ca SANDRA E. HERFURTH Mtn. View, Ca
Baseball, Football Math, Politics Engineering
SCOTT A. CLARK San Jose, Ca BARBARA A. ESQUIVEL San Jose, Ca NICOLAS HERNANDEZ Los Angeles, Ca
Drama, Music Theatre Arts Camping, Hiking Art, Bicycling Engineering
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AUGUST J. HIDALGO Santa Clara, Ca BEN D. LAWLER San Jose, Ca IKE N. MENDOZA San Jose, Ca
People, Surfing Engineering Baseball, Bicycling Business Basketball, Bowling Business
GAlLA D. HINKSTON Oakland, Ca JESSIE LEE Ca DORIS S. MERCIER So. San Francisco, Ca
Basketball, Piano Engineering Tennis, Travel Engineering Baseball, Tennis Business
MONA R. HITE Phoenix, Az JESSIE LEE San Jose, Ce BETTY J. MILLER Los Gatos, Ca
Animals, Art Science Bowling, Math Engineering Skiing, Volleyball Business
F.HOLLOWAY San Francisco, Ca KEVIN A. LEE Santa Barbara, Ce BARRARA S. MILLER v«. Beach, Va
Music, Science Engineering Tennis, Travel Engineering Swimming, Synchronized Swimming Phys. Ed.
LANCE J. HOLT San Jose, Ca REGINAL LEE San Jose, Ce TRACEY 1. MITCHELL San Ramon, Ca
Art, Drama Humanities Bicycling, Photography Horseback Riding, People Education
CHIYO HORIKOSHI Urayasu, Japan SHARENE C. LEE San Francisco, Ca ENRIQUE E. MORENO Cali, Columbia
Dancing, Languages Business Skiing, Travel Business Baseball, Dancing Engineering
SHELLY 1. HOUSTON San Jose, Ca PHILIP C. LEEKLEY San Jose, Ca MARIAN M. MORIOKA Sunnyvale, Ca
Dancing, People Humanities Hiking, Reading Architecture Art, Debating Liberal Arts
HEATHER 1. HUDSON San Jose, Ca ROBERT M. LEONARD Belmont, Ce LISA E. MOSCATO San Jose, Ca
Drama, Reading English Water Polo, Karate Administration of Justice Animals, Art SOciology
LA DONNA J. HUDSON Highland, Ca SU HO LEE Seoul, Korea KAREN A. MUNOZ Cupertino, Ca
Photography, Reading Photojournalism Animals, Art Architecture Drama, Swimming
ROGER S. HUTCHEON San Jose, Ca UYEN AN LE Santa Clara, Ca BILL T. NEAL Saratoga, Ca
Rugby, Student Gov't. History Basketball, Music Engineering Football, Music Engineering
THAO B. HUYNH San Jose, Ce REX H. LEVI Malibu, Ca KATHY 1. NEUBLE Compton, Ca
Math, Swimming Engineering Sculpture, Sailing Business Bowling, Photography Education
SYED A. INAMDAR Newark, Ca HUI·CHUAN LIANG San Jose, Ca OANH THUY NGUYEN San Jose, Ca
Bridge, Hiking Engineering Bicycling, Dancing Mathematics Guitar, Swimming Engineering
CHRISTINE ISACCO San Jose, Ca THOMAS W. LlGGONS, JR. Novato, Ce MINHHA THI NGUYEN San Jose, Ca
Dancing, Drama Nursing Chess, Music Engineering Languages, Math Engineering
GERALD T. ISHIMARU San Jose, Ca TAMI 1. LILIENTHAL San Jose, Ca THANH·LlEM D. NGUYEN San Jose, Ca
Baseball, Basketball Business Animals, Cheerleading Psychology Art, Camping
LINDA G. JACKSON San Jose, Ca MARK E. LOGAN Fremont, Ca THE NGUYEN San Jose, Ca
Piano, Tennis Political Science Baseball, Guitar Engineering Hiking, Math Computer Science
ROSALINA B. JAPAY Daly City, Ca ANTHONY 1. LUCARELLI Fremont, Ca JAN S. NIHEI San Jose, Ca
Bicycling, Hiking Criminal Justice Baseball, Basketball Business Art, Skiing Advertising
FELICIA I. JOHNSON Southgate, Ca JULIE MAGGINETTI San Mateo, Ca PIROOZ NOORIEE Santa Cruz, Ca
Bicycling, Cheer leading Engineering Camping, Photography Journalism Running, Track Engineering
KYUNG H. KANG San Jose, Ca DAVID B. MAGINNIS Dublin, Ce PATRICIA 1. O'BRIEN Los Gatos, Ce
Baseball, Bowling Beh. Sci. Bicycling, Photography Business
LISA D. KERBY Saratoga, Ca VINCENT A. MAGNO San Ramon, Ca ALESIA C. OGO San Mateo, Ca
Choir, People Business People, Running Engineering Camping, Piano Education
DANIEL W. KIRKMAN San Jose, Ca GERALD R. MAHER Alameda, Ca LILLIAN Y. OKUNO Sunnyvale, Ce
Fishing, Hunting Pre-Law Publications, Skiing Admin. Justice Bicycling, Music Business
KENNETH T. KOBORI San Jose, Ca HUNG MAl Milpitas, Ca ROSE M. O'LEARY Concord, Ca
Art, Guitar Art Photography, Science Engineering Dancing, Languages Engineering
LYNN A. KOEPKE Newark, Ca MAHBOD MANA VI Tehran, Iran STEVE E. PAGAN San Jose, Ca
Cheerleading, Football Business Chess, Piano Engineering Languages, Music Engineering
STACEY A. KOPP San Jose, Ca DEREK G.Y. MAU San Jose, Ca RAYMOND A. PATTERSON San Jose, Ca
Languages, Music Humanities Music, Photography Science Baseball, Football Business
JOSEPH J. KORIENEK Chicago, II DAVID J. MAURISCHAT San Jose, Ca CAROLYN J. PAYNE Menlo Park, Ca
Bicycling, Drama Liberal Arts Chess, Guitar Mathematics Languages, Skiing Business
LORI A. LAGUNA Milwaukee, Wi SARAH P. MAZZITELLI Fremont, Ca FLORANTE G. PELAYO Milpitas, Ca
Art, Music Advertising GUitar, Photography Aeronautics Bicycling, Science Engineering
JANET E. LANE San Jose, Ca KYLE 1. MC BRIDE Danville, Ca DARCI T. PERRIEN Fremont, Ca
Art, Film Swimming, Tennis Engineering Animals, Math Mathematics
RALPH C. LAO San Leandro, Ca RODNEY MC CRAY E. Palo Alto, Ca LISA M. PIPITONE Fremont, Ca
Music, Computer Engineering Guitar, Jazz Engineering Camping, People Education
LISA R. LARSEN Castro Valley, Ca SUSAN C. MC INNIS Watsonville, Ca LORRA N. PRESSLER Los Gatos, Ca
Animals, Cheerleading Nursing Dancing, Skiing Business
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JOANNE J. QUE San Jose, Ca MIKE S. SINN Campbell, Ca ALVIN M. VALDEZ Santa Clara, Ce
Math, Swimming Business Art, Guitar Illustration Basketball, Skiing Business
JEFF RANDALL Manning, SC BETH S. SIMONS No. Hollywood, Ca ROBERT G. VARDON San Jose, Ca
Dancing, Student Gov't. Humanities Camping, Gymnastics Psychology Football, Music Journalism
ALEXANDER P. RAY Stuttgart, Germany ROSE BELLA SIMON San Jose, Ca PETER A. VAZ Castro Valley, Ca
Photography, Science Engineering Bowling, Dancing Data Processing Basketball, Football P.E.
GLORIA H. REDONA Honolulu, Hi INDRA R. SKRABE San Jose, Ca ANDREW N. VINCENT San Jose, Ca
Gymnastics, Reading Nursing Fishing, Horseback Riding Business Guitar, Running Engineering
DOUGLAS H. ROBERTS Los Angeles, Ca DAVID W. SMITH Fremont, Ca KIM WATKINS Oakland, Ca
GUitar, Music Engineering Camping, Politics Business Choir, Travel Drama
ALAN E. ROGERS Rio Vista, Ca MOLLY J. SNYDER San Jose, Ca DOUG A. WARDWELL San Jose, Ca
Art, Drama Communications Dancing, Music Bowling, Computers Engineering
PETER V. RUTTAN Cupertino, Ca CHRISTINA C. STEWART Oakland, Ca ROBIN J. WATSON Santa Cruz, Ca
Baseball, Skiing Business Animals, Gymnastics Science Bowling, Film Liberal Arts
ROBIN L. RYLAND Santa Ana, Ca LELA M. SUMNER Carson, Ca LORI A. WELCH San Jose, Ca
Animals, Bicycling Business Basketball, Math Mathematics Skiing, Tennis Science
ANNE K. SAKAMOTO San Jose, Ce EDWARD D.Z. SURIAGA San Jose, Ca ROBERT C. WERTZBERGER Hayward, Ca
Ballet, Dancing Business Art, Chess Engineering Basketball, Guitar Liberal Arts
DARLENE S. SAKAMOTO San Jose, Ca MALCOLM TAAM Newark, Ce SEON G. WHANG San Jose, Ca
Bicycling, Dancing Business Skiing, Tennis Engineering Music, Politics Pre·Med
MARIO SARABIA Santa Clara, Ca PAUL S. TAMARIBUCHI Honolulu, Hi ANDREW F. WILLERTON San Jose, Ca
Fishing, Music Engineering Dancing, Wrestling Aeronautics Basketball, Reading Geology
JOHN G. SARANT AKIS Joliet, II DAVID N. TERAN Wilmington, Ca LAURA M. WINTER Los Gatos, Ca
Music, Running Business Art, Golf Engineering Cheerleading, Dancing
JOSEPH F. SCHENKL San Jose, Ca TINA J. TOLDI Santa Clara, Ca CAROLINE YUN-YI WONG San Jose, Ca
Swimming, Beach Criminal Justice Art, Crafts Engineering Choir, Guitar Science
BARRY J. SCOTT Pleasanton, Ca SHARI E. TOLDI Santa Clara, Ca JAMES E. WOODALL Monterey, Ca
Camping, Fishing Engineering People, Reading Nursing Bicycling, Music Criminal Justice
KAREN L. SCHA VLAND Sunnyvale, Ca PHUNG H.K. TOUNEH San Jose, Ca JIMMYS. WOO Hong Kong
Animals, Art Nursing Dancing, Fishing Engineering Chess, Tennis Data Processing
TRACY L. SCHULTZ San Jose, Ca ARTHUR R. TRUESDELL San Jose, Ca DOUGLAS W. WRIGHT San Jose, Ca
Debating, Photography Education Chess, Math Engineering Art, Crafts Psychology
QUOCK W. SETO Berkeley, Ca LIN TSO Fremont, Ca SHARON E. YAMAMOTO El Cerrito, Ca
Science, Badminton Engineering Dancing, Music Engineering Dancing, Tennis Business
HALEH SHAHMOHAMMADI San Jose, Ca YUKA TOMONARI San Jose, Ca BILL YU So. San Francisco, Ca
Art, Basketball Art Art, Languages Business Camping, Science Engineering
PAUL V. SHEEHAN Sacramento, Ca GINA M. TURTURICI Campbell, Ca YOSHIH.YUZON San Jose, Ca
Softball, Tennis Aero. Operations Student Gov't., Volleyball Pre-Mad Basketball, Gymnastics Engineering
ROSE F. SIMON San Jose, Ca
Bowling, Dancing Data Processing





